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PREFACE 

Three interrelated paris of work have been canpiled 

in this dissertation •. The first part, the i_fTlpact and charac-

teristi cs of refinery effl~.;~ents on water bodies reveals the 

pilot work}; carried out. in the di fferen t• par.ts of the world 

.on refinery effluents poll!Jtion aspect. It is. the guide lines 

fo~ the developing countr~ like India ~here little work has 

been done in this field. Similarly in the second part, a 

case study of Gauhati refinery views the effects of refinery 

pollutants on public health through water system which leads 

the enthusiasm to study the fate of-inland water boditS by 

other refineries· of India. Finally third part rep resents how 

to balance the. aquatic ecosystem against the refinery effluents 

and control of pollution problem. 

·L.K. SINHA 
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Chemistry, School of 
Ehvi~onmental Sciences 
J. N. U. 
New Delhi .110067 
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SUMMARY 

This review paper gives the clear picture of 

pilot study carried out on the oil refinery effluents 

• ci f the· diff eren .t, parts of wo·rld. The major can ponents 
\ 

of the refinery effluents, disposal of it on the water 

bodies resulting effect on aquatic eco-:-system through 

the biodegradation of hydrocarbons as w.ell as inorganic 

compounds, bio-accumulati(Jn of it is represented to study 

the fate of environment. The joint effect of the pollu-
( 

tant toxicity on the system and the •ater management 

control of refinery effluen-t:B is an integral part of the 

impact on water sys~em. 
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CHA'PTER 1 

' 
I NTRODUCTHJN 

At present in our country t'he number of refineries 

are increasing day by day (Fig.1). It is nee ess ary to view --
(~e_pi_~ of)the effect on water bodies. The.discharge of 

noxious or,ha!l:'mful substances in the refinery effluent has 

been substantia'lly reduced during the past decades. Very 

often much reductions have been the result of industry's 

decisions rather tha~ legislative pressure. Since the effluent 

' quality cannot be expressed in a single measurement, for the 

purpose of this comparison two parameters were chosen, viz., 

oil content and biochemical oxygen demand (BOD 5), which are 

~he) represent(,_atives) for) other effluents. 

Parameters of refinery wastes water and the potential 

for ecological,damage in general: 

Q!.h CONTENTS: .The 1950's. measurements showed average 

oil and grease content of 20 ppm with some measurements very 

significantly higher, this level continuously has been reduced, 

primarily as and when new refineries have been commissione'd. It 

expressed in terms of grnf> of oil discharged per ton of oil p·ro

cessed the above reduction ratio of 10:1 could be easily 

represented a decrease from 19gm/ton to less than 0.2gm/ton. 

1 



BIOCHEfvliCAL OXYGEN DEMAND: Reduction of this para-

meter has been the same order of magn:itude, while p7evious 

values of 100 mgL 02/litre were considered average, modern 
\ ' 

refineries have proved to read much lower levels. Again the 

general reduction in the quantity of water used <?nd discharged 
I 1 ' 

has a similar impact on the BOD 5 per crude-through out as in 
l--~~-· 

the >case of ·the oil content .• 

The environmental prot~ction Agency (EPA) has defined 

jl/ 
sigilifican~ pollutants parameter for the petrol:um refinery as 

a contrasting of BOD 5 COD, 'Toe, oil grease (0 and G) NH 3-N, 
. 

phenolic compounds, sulphides .and chromium BOD 5 COD, NH 3 -N, 

and provide a ·measure of ·oxygen-deplet~ng stress placed on 

a refinery stream. The substances NH 3 -N, chromium, phenolics, 

sulphides and the 'like provide measure of toxifity pla~ed on 

indigenous biologicals pecies. Parameter whic.h re!ate to taste, 

odour, and miscellaneous ttnuisance" properties include phenolics, 

oil and grease, phosphates and NH 3 -N ( 9~. 

Handling and disposing of the solid wastes can be rna jor 

cost items in the refinery water management problem. One case 

study in U.S. conducted that the follo\1ing guidelines would 
~ 

reduce wet sludge quantities by more than 50% and help\_the) 

optimise the end of pipe sequence: (A) Removal of solids from 

making water (B) Removal of all oily solids from effluent prior 

to the secondary, trea.tment (C) Use of the Biological (Activated 
, 



sludge) treatment element in the end of pipe sequence.to 

~ 
remove stable contamincent. 

lA 

To study the antagonistic and synergistic effect of 

the p~ilutan ts the Jl.rbitra.;;y ~ference l'lili.xture (ARM) can be 

introduced ( Dr Lee's Ph.D. Thesis) (6). 

Specific enzymes exists in micro-organisms such as 

bacteria, fungi, and yeasts and animats, to metabolize and 

catabolize hydrocarbons. P.araffinic hydrocarbons are most 

liable to microbial a'ttac'k but olifins and napthenes are also 

b io_d e grad ab 1 e. Argmatic can po_unds. with or without paraffinic 

side chains are readily metabolized by various bacteria, such 

as some strains of micrococcus, mycobacterium, pseudomonas 

vibrio, nocardia, Flavobacterium, and others. The available 

evidence suggests that a long term accumulation of hydrocarbons 

in marrine and esturine organisms is unlikely, while most of 

these organis!TBmay temporarily, store all kinds of hydrocarbons 

as long as they are exposed. When they excrete them the source 

of pollution is removed.(5). 

THE OVERALL REFINIB_Y ~vASTE l.nJATER. TREAH1ENT SEQUENCE(9). 

( 1) fV!inimize removal of soluble contaminants contributing to 

BOD5 ; (2) Minimize Ammonia removal; (3) Maximize removal of 

contaminants contributing to COD and (4) Ma~imize final effluent 
rJ .p 
'clari\fy (5) Effect the efficient removal of gross quantities of 

the ~lids and oil; (6) Provide for hydraulic and chemical equi--
lization of refin.£.ry wastes (7) flrlinimize the generation of 

I 



excess of biological sludges; (8) l\1inimiz·e any odour and 

bulking problem from biological sludges; ( 9) Minimize the 

immediate oxygen demarid (IOD) of water entering secondary 

treatment;and (10) Minimize sulphide in the effluents and 

·4 

( 11) discharge on effluent contaminating· dissolved oxygen and 

a·good threshold odour number. 



CHAPTER 2 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE EFFLUENTS 

The liquid effluents emitted from oil refin$ry has 

its own interesting characteristics to influence the water 

bodies. One aspect is not enough to study the entire chara-
. 

cteristics. The following four paramete:JL'1.5 should be considered 

to the effluent study. 
/ 

/ 

2.1 PrinciJ]al sources and the ~12.es of Q.Qllutants(9). 

The petrolium point source category, the environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA} has defined signi_fican t pollutant para-' . 

meters for the petroleum. Refining industry as consisting of 

BOD5 , COD, TOC, oil and grease (0 and G), NH 3 -N, phenolic com

pounds, sulphides, and chromium. Ty~ical refinary waste-load 

concentrations in mg/1 for,each of the refinery subcategories 

are lis ted in Table · ( 1 ) • The oxy gen-d epleti ng parameters BDD5 , 

COD, NH 3 -N, and TOC provide a measure of the oxygen-depleting 

stress placed on a receiving stream. The toxic substances 

NH 3 ~N, Chromium, phenolics, sulphides, and the like provide. 
L 

measures.of toxicity.placed on indcjgenous biological species. 

Parameters which relate to taste, odour, and miscellaneous 

1tnuisan ce 1
t properties include phtr;olics, oil and greases' phos-

phates, and NH 3 -N. 

The EPA has considered 65 potentici~ly toxic compounds ·or 

~ 

classes. ,Until suitable nalytical procedures are developed~ it 
A... 



remains unclear how many of these 65 compounds, if any, are 

present in refinary effluent. i·n significant quantitiES· 

2.2. Disposal Refin~:)L Wastes .12.). 
Handling and disposing of solid wastes can be major cost 

items in a refinary water management problem. Much, however, 

. can be done to alter the nature and quality of water-treating 

sludges. One case study in U.S. concluded that implemeniting 

the followin.g guidelines would reduce wet sludge quantities by 

more than 50CJ{;, generate sludge that ·are easier to de-water, 

and·help optimize the ~nd-of-pipe treatment sequence: 

i. Remove all the sol ids from make up water.. Combine 

these removed so lids with lime-softening sludges for 

a· synge gist i ~ effect in dewatering properties and 

chemical ,usage. Dispose of these solids wastes inde-

pendently of organically contaminated solid wastes. 

ii. Remove all oily solids frotn the effluents prior to 

the secondary treatment. ~sing very efficient filters, 

oily sludge of nprimary't type, which is easiest type 

to dewater. This goal is achieved by removing essentially 

a 11 dispersed phase oil and grease as we 11 as suspended 

and colloidal solids, leaving only residual soluble con

taminants for removal by biological processes. 

iii. Use the biological (activated sludge) treatment element 

in the end pipe treatment sequence to remove only soluble 

cant a min ants. This practice has a major impact on mi nimi z-

ing the quantities of waste-activated sludge requiring 

disposal. T~;oJO mechanisms are involved: 



(a) The quantity of BOD/COD available for conversion 

to cell material is minimized; and 
n 

(b) The process can be operated in an u ns ua 1 mode, 

that very high sludge age, which minimizes the 

net conversion of BOD/COD to cell mat erial, thereby 

minimizing t~e quantity of waste-activated sludge. 

2.3 Study the in1eractio.!J......£f different pollutants 
and their effect on ecosystem (.11). 

lermino~: A simple approach for determining how to 

classify_/the interaction of t~rJo toxicants is to expose organism to ha~ 
concentration of toxicant 'A' necessary to produce a given resp'onse 

and half the concentration of toxicant 'B' necessary for the 

same response. If this .combination just causes the response the 

actions of A and 'B are exactly additive; if it causes more than 

given response they are more than additive. If it does not cause 

the response the toxicants are either less than-additive, show . . 
no interaction, or are antagonistic and further experimentation 

' is nee ess ary. This approach will now be decided in more detail 

with reference to figure 1~. 

The diagram· (Fig.1..) represents the combination of two 

toxicants. The axes represent concentrations. The concentration 

of 1.0 unit of toxicant 1 A' produce the response (death in case) 

in absence of toxicant 1 ~ 1 and 1.0 unit of B will do the same in 

absence of A. If the response is produced by ccmbination of the 

two toxicants represented by points inside the square, the toxicants 
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toxicant (A) 

FIG 1~.Diagram showing the terms used to 
describe the combined effect of two 
pollutants (Modified from Gaddam, 

1948; after Spraque 1970) 
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are helping one a~other, this is called joint action which may 

be further broken-down into 3 special cases, as follo~.oJs. If the 

response is just produced by combinations falling in the lower 

left triangle {e.g. 0.5 A+ 0.2 B), the effect is more than 

additive. The upper right angle {e.g. 0.8 A +. Oe7 B) .the toxicants 

are still working in joint act on but one less than additive. Those 

comb in atio n falling exactly on the u p.per and right boundaries of 

square show no interaction between the toxicants. For example, if 

1 • .0 unit of 'A' is required to just produce the response, no 

matter what concentration of B, belovJ 1.0 unit, is present, then .1 A1 

is causing the response and B is neither helping nor hindering. 

If more than 1.0 un~t. o·f A is required to produce the effect, 

because of the presence of B, this is antagonism, with B antagoniz

ing the effect of 'A'. 1hat combination of concentrations which 

would fall outside the square would represen-t antagonism, and 

lo6sely represented by the broken curve line. 

iJOI NT TOXI:,CIT Y STUDY 

The effects, if any, of contaminants present in refinary 

effluents on the aquatic environment can be determined by the 

bioassay. technique (Dr Lee's Ph.D. dissertation). 

,b.rbit£,g~___Bef~.f&_Mixture(.EJ... 

(/rhis study 
1'1 fV 

was carried out first in usefui invert~brates 
' ~-

and 

finally on Fish. It was impossible to define an "average effluent" 

or a "Typical value" for .each ~omponent of an effluent because of 

variability of refin~ry effluent. 



. Because chemical changes occur during storage of refinery 

effluents, an arbitrary reference mixture (ARM, Table 2) was for-

mulated to approximately the same levels in the EPA guidelines for 

1977. The ARM contained several components of refinery wastes. No. 

2 fuel oil was used as the oil and grease component of the ARf•1, 
fl/ 

because treated refin9ry effluents·were not expected to have sig-

nificant' "!mounts of hydrocarbons with r~latively low boiling points. 

Zinc ion was not included in the· ARM because of high concentration 

it forms an insoluble complex with sulphide. Additional chemicals 

would have made the ARM unnecessarily can plex for the initial 

phases of bioassay development~ 

TABLE 2 

ARBITRARY REFERENCE MIXTURE (ARM) 
I 

----------============ ~-------------·----- ----------- --------
Parameter Cone en tra ti on ingredient 

--------------------~-------------------------------
NH

3 
( N) 

Cr (Total)· 

Oil and grease 

Phenol ' 

Sulphide 

Tot a 1 s us p e n de d s ol ids 

pH 

10 mg/ 1 

0.25 mg/1 

10 mg/1 

0.1 mg/1 

0.17 mg/1 

20 mg/1 

6 .. 8-7.2 

NH4 cl 

K
2
cr

2
o4 

No • 2 fu e 1 o i 1 

Phenol 

Hs 2S, 9H 2 D 

Kaolinite 

Na0H/H 2.so4 

----------------------------------------------



2~4 The fate of effluents in environment ial· 

The determ init:Jg factor for the environmenta 1 impact and 

resulting ecotoxicological effects of any product is the ratio 

between quantity released and rate of removal, i.e., the con-

centration of a substance persisting for some length of time 

and in ·extended regions or even globally. The removal may be 

brought b_y two principal mechanisms •. Firstly, the substance 

may undergo degradation or conversion within a relatively short 

period of time after their discharge. The degradation may take 

place under biotic conditions., ;i.e., the substances are metabolized 

or catabolized by Micro-organisms, plants or Animals. 

Secondly, the substances may be physically transported away 

from this point of OJ?igin, the most important transport media 

being the running water (sewers, rivers, streams, sea etc.). The 

result is a. dilution at local levels and a regional or global 

dispersion. The extent of dispersion is determined by the persis-, . 

tance of the chemical substance and the sinks' available. 

2 .4a Biological degradation of aliR,hetic hvdrocarbons: 

Specific enzymes exist within micro-organisms, such as 

bacteria, fungi and yeasts and in animals, to metabolise hydro-

carbons. Paraffinic hydroca;I"bons are most liable to microbial 

attack but difins and naphthenes are also biodegradable. In most 

cases, the first step is an oxidation of the terminal - CH
3

, 

fall owed -in case of odd- numbered al kan·es tO(. -oxi dation also takes 

place. While the hydrocarbon-oxidizing enzymes are not very specific, 

and an adaptation may occur to some extent, a correlation between 



1J 

oxidizability and alkane structure still exists. A preference· 

for n-alkanes is well established, branched alkanes are less 

easily (particularly the presence of a quarternary C-atcm) reduces 
I 

the biodegradability. Alternative pathways exist for the bio-

degradation of olefins: The primary attack may be oxidation of 

the double-bond or the oxidation of the. saturated end of the 

aJ 
molecular. The intermediates of all these bxid~tive reactions 

' 
are 

alcohols, aldehydes and ketones, fatty acids and esters. Naphth enes 

are only slow\ly oxidized by microbial enzymes. 

2.4b Biodegradation of aromatics and polynuclear aromatics: 

Aromatic compounds with or without paraffinic side chain are 

readily metabolized by various bacteria such as some strains of 

micrococcus, pseudomonas vibrio, nocardia, flavobacterium and 

others. 
'() 

The first step in nenzene degradation is an oxygenase-

induced 1,2-addition of molecular oxygen, the resulting cycle-

hexadiene-diol is then dehydrogen~ted to form catechol. Catechol 

is. an intermediate in the degradation of many aromatic compounds, 

including naphthalene, anthracene and add-numbered alky lbenzen es. 

Catechol is further metabolized to either acetic acid and pyruvic 

acid or to 3-oxoadipic acid, all of which may eventually, enter 

the tricarboxylic acid cycle. 

Several of thes~ degradation mechanisms are possible not only 

in bacteria but in higher animals, including mammals. (Diamond and 

Clark, 1970; Daly, Jerina and Witkop, 1972). 



The microorganisms effecting the biochemical degradation 

of aliphetic and aromatic hydrocarbons are found in the hydro

sphere while it is known that pelagic and bent hie orga'nisms 

ut.ilise hydrocarbons, the authors poin.t out the complexity of 

the problem of biodegradation of hydrocarbons in the mar/ri~e 

environments, which make it difficult to arrive at a quantitative 

statement as to the rate of biodegradation by marrine (and 

estuarine) organ isms. One may safely assume that the oxygen. 

content is _always sufficient to allow oxidatio.n of hydrocarbons .. 

Other mechanisms are also at work. Severa 1 organisms e.g. s orne 

kinds o! plankton and barnacle larvae ingest large quantities of 

oil droplets, but the oil passes uncha~ged though the guts and 

is excreted in the form of faecal pellets. For instance, copepods 

-4 may encapsule up to 1. 5 x 10 g of oil per day per individual. A 

population of 2000 ind iv id uals/m3 .covering an area 

a depth of 10m could remove 3 tons of oil per day if the concen-

tration was 1.5 ppm or grea·ter. The oil precipiated in faecal 

matter may serve as nutrient for other marrine organisms and 

either be metabolized by them or accumulated. 

2.4c Bioaccumulat~ 

The available evidence suggests that a long-term accumulation 

of hydrocarbons in marrine and esturine organisms is unlikely while 

most of these organisms,may temporarily store all kinds of 

hydrocarbons as long as they are exposed to them- they excrete 

them once the source of pollution is removed. for instance, upto 



t3 

95% of the amount of hydrocarbon retained in mussels are 

~xcreted within two weeks. Molluscs which excrete aliphatic. 

faster than aromatics, discharge the latte-r to 1 ev els below 

0.1 ppm within 2-7 weeks. However, some bivalve molluscs appear , 
to retain a small proportion of aromatic hydrocarbons for at 

least. periods of months. 

National Academy of Sciences .~vashington, D.C. 1975 

ind·icates hydrocarbon stored in mar~ine. mac~oorgan isms. It has 

to be borne in mind that long-chain paraffinic hydrocarbons , 

(c 12 -c30 ) are coin~non constituents of marrine organisms, also in 

partic:ular, di and triolefins. These biogenic hydrocarbons are, 

in many cases, clearly distinguishable from petroleum hydrocarbons. 

(For met.hods of distinguishing petruleum hyd~ocarbons from native 

biogenic hydrocarbons), While hydrocarbons, on account of this 

store in marrine organisms, may e·nter the food chain, it is suggested 

(Burns and Teal, 1973) that there is no relation between the total 

amount of pollutant hydrocarbons stored and the animals position 

in the food chain. This is explained with the fact that the most 

important route of hydrocarbon uptake for/most aquatic animals is 

probably through direct adsorption from. the water passing over the 

_..gills rather than through ingestion of other organisms. Therefore, 

a magnification along the food chain is not to be expected. 

The available el!.ddence does not appear to support the 

assumption of actual bio-accumulation of hydrocarbons in marrin e 

and es turin e animals and neither are data avail able with respect 

to bioaccumulation in terrestrial animals. 



CHAPTER 3 

THE ENVIR.ONMENT Al IrvJPACT OF REFINERY EFFLUENTS(7) 

A petroleum refinery is a complex combination of 

independent operations engaged in the separation of crude 

molecular fractions, molecular cracking and r~b~ilding, and 

sod.vent finishing to produce a variety of products. 

These refineries require large amounts of water, mainly 

for heat rem oval and in various process op er at ions. Each 

' 
process operation has different water usages associated with 

it, and the chracteristics of the waste-waters produced 

differ considerably. 

The most significant pollutants present in these va rioiJ s 

waste-waters are oil and grease, phenols, ammonia, suspended 

and dissolved solids, sulphides, and chromium. In addition.~ 

sorre waste-waters are highly alkaline while others are acidic. 

As a result of wid ely differing water usages and process in 

.refineries, the quantity and quality of waste-waters varies con-

siderably from refinery to refinery. These was'tes, however, 

readily treatable with a combination of in-plant controls and 

treatment techniques and end-of-pipe treatment. The last 

consists mainly of primary separation of oil and solids and 

neutralization, followed by biological treatment using ac ti va ted 

sludge systems, aerated lagoons, or oxidation ponds. The 



pollutants n~med above are largely removed; the effluents 

discharged from most refineries contain them in only low con-

centrations. 

The toxicity of individual contaminants present in 

these e ffl uen ts, however, is fairly well d ocu men ted. 

Ammonis.: The toxicity of aquous solutions of Ammonia is 

attributed to the NH 3 species. Because of the ~quilibrium 

+ relationship among NH 3 , NH
4

, 'and DH, the toxicity of 

Ammonia is very dependent upon PH as well as the con-

centra ti on of tot al amm ani a. The concentration'of 

NH 3 increases with increasing temperature and decrease 

with increasing ioni~ strengt~. NH 3 concentration 
(; 

decreases with increasing s.al'Tnity. 

Fromm 7 found that at total Ammonia (NH
3

+ NH 4 ) concentra

tion of 3mg/1 ammonia nitrogen, rainbmrJ tro.ut became 
6r 

hyperexitable. At 5 mg/1 ammonia, excretion was inhibited; 
~ 7 

and at 8 mg/i, 50 per cent died in 24 H~s. Anderson 

reported that the threshold concentration of·NH 4 0H for 

mobilization of E.• .magn::_ was less than B. 75 mg/1. 

Chromium: Fish appears to be relatively tolerant to chromium. 

But some aquatic invertebrates are quite sensitive. Taxi-

city varies with species, chromium oxidation stat·e, and 

/ 9 
pH. Pickering and Henderson conducted static bioas~ays 



1rJi th warm water fish species. They obtai n~oft water 
A 

96-hours LC 50 values for hexavalent chromium ranging 

from 17.,6 mg/l for fa()ead minnows to 118 mg/l for blue

gill. The hard water 96 Hrs LC 50 value for hexavalent 

chromium 'was 27.3 mg/l for fathead minnows. Trivalent 

chromium values ranged f~om 3.33 mg/l for guppies to 

7.46 mg/ 1 for blue gill in soft-water. The LC50 ,for 

fathead minnows exposed to potassium chromate in soft 

w at er w as 4 5 • 6 mg / 1 • 

Rayment and Shields 10 reported chro~ium threshold 

toxicity lev-els of 5 mg/1 for small prawns, .t:!.~~!:_- sguil~, 

20 mg/1 (as Na
2 

Cr04 ) for'the shore crab, Carcinaa maenu~ 

and 1 mg/1 for polychaetes, Nereis-nirens. Dendenning and 
3 ' 

North showed that 5.0 mg/l h~xavalent chromium reduced 

photosynthesis by 50% in the g'.,#}nt kelp~ M.s.£..!'ocvstie_ 

.evrifera, during four days of exposure. 

og: One of the assumed effects of oil on aquatic organisms is 

the coating of the respiratory surface, thereby inhibiting 

gaseous e.x~hange (~Jilber) 1 ; Tarwell 13 summarized some of 

the early literature on the toxicity of oil on aquatic life. 

He reported that oils and its components adversely affected 

the ciliary activity of the molluse gills and the chaemo-

tactic reaction of the invertebrates. 

Phe.!J.!2.1: Phenolic compounds can affect fresh water fishes ,adversely 

by direct toxicity to fish and fish pond organisms, by lower-

ing the amount for available oxygen because of the high 



oxygen demand of the cmopounds, and by fainting of 

fish flesh. Varirus environmental conditions increase 

the toxicity of phenol-lower dis solved oxygen concentra-. . ~ 

(; 

tions, increasedsal~:mity, and decreased temperature 

all enhance the toxicity of phenol. 

McKee and Wot·f
8 

following a review of world literature, 

concluded that phenol in a concentration of 1 mg/1 would 

not interfere with irrigation, and 1 ,ODD mg/1 w'ould not 

interfere with stock vJatering. 

Chlorinated phenols present problems in drinking 

water'supplies because phenol is not removed efficiently 

by conventional water treatment and can be chlorinated 

during the final lrJater treatment process· to form persistent 
\ 

odour-:-producing compounds. 

The degrees of hazard exhibited by sulphides to 

aquatic animal life is dependent upon the tempe::ature, pH 

and D. 0. At lo~rJer pH values, a· greater part ion is in the 

form of the toxic undissociated H
2

5 •. In winter, when the 

pH is neutral or bela\'<~ or ~tJhen D.O. levels are low but 

not lethal to fish, the hazard from sulphides is exacerbate1 

Fish exhJ..bit a strong avoidance reaction to sulphides. 

If they encounter a lethal concentration of sulphides, 

there is a reasonable chance they will be repelled by it 

before they are harmed. 



Adelman and Smith 1 found that the maximum safe level 

of H
2

S for eggs of northern pike w~s 0.014 to 0.018 mg/1 

and for Sac fry at the same species, the maximum safe level 

- 1 7 
was 0.004 to .006 mg/1 for 96 Hrs exposure. Smith , work-

ing "on the walleys and fathead minnows, found the safe levels 

vari.ed from 0.,0029 .to .0.012 mg/1, with eggs being the least 

sensitive. and juveniles being. the most sensitive in 96 Hrs 

tests. 

Total Sus gended Solid§.: Fish and other aquatic life require-

ments concerning suspended solids can be divided into those 

whose effect occurs in the water column and those effect 

occur following, sedimentation to_ the bottom of the 1r1ater body. 

f\Joted effects are similar for both fresh and ma'rri n e water. 

The effects of suspended solids on fish have been 

reviewed by the European Inland Fisheries fl.dvisory Commission 

{ 1965). This review~ identified four effects on the fish 

I 

and fish food populations. (1} By acting directly-on fish 
' C.-

sw~mming in water in which solid are suspended, and either 

~illing them or reducing thidr growth rate,- resis_tances to 

diseases, and the like; (2) By preventing successful develop

ment of ,fish eggs and larvae; (3) By modifying natural move

ments and migration ,of fish; and (4) By reducing the abundance 

that some species of salmonids will not spawn in such areas • 

.Q!i: pH is an important factor in the chemical and biological 

s y s t ems of nat u ra 1 waters • The d e g r ee of dis soc i at ion of 
• 



weak 1 acids or bases is effected by pH. This effect .is 

important because the toxicity of many compounds is 

effected by the degree of dissociation. One such example 
~ ' 

is hydrogen cyamide. Cyanide toxicity to fish increases 
~ -

as the pH is lov•ered, because the chemical equilibrium is 

shifted t.m'llard an increased concentration of HCN. Similar 

results have been shown for hydrogen sulphide. 

Present evidence indicates that a pH range of 6.5 

to 9.0 pro.vides adequate protection for the life of fresh-

water fish and bottom dwelling invertebrate fish food 

organisms. Outside this range, fish suffer pdversely physic
) 

logical effects, increasing in severity as the degree of 

deviation. increases until_ letha+ levels are reached. 

Some marfine communities are more sensitive to pH 

ch an g e t h an 6th er s • Normal pH valuas in sea are 8.0 to 

8.2 at the surface, decreasi!'lg to 7. 7 to 7.8 with increasing 

depth. Plankton and bent hie invertebrates are probably 

more sensitive to pH change than fish, and mature forms 

and larvae of oysters are adversely affected at extremes 

of the pH range of 6.5 to 9.0. 



CHAPTER 4 

VJ AT ER f'ilA N A G ErvJ E NT. C 0 NT R 0 l 
Of REFINARY EffLUENT 

Refinery water uses can be categorized as ( 1) cooling, 

(2) boiler feed, (3) direct processing, (4) Sanitary and miscell-

aneous utility uses, -and (5) fire protection. 

Water rna nag em ent of coo ling ;towers is one of the most 

important means of controlling effluent volume. In general 

refinery, about 650,000,000 gal/D of cooling water recirculate 

through towers, the wa_ste heat being dissipated by the evapora-

tion of some 13,000,000 gal/D of water. The cycles of c oncen tra-

tion achieved in the recirculating cooling \'\later relate directly 

to the volume of slow down in the refinery effluent and the 

consumptive use of water, as shown in Table 4. 

Recirculating cooling water may contain fixed concentra

tions of such materials as metallic corrosi'n inhibitors, biocides, 
" 

s limic ides, dispersant's, and crystal modi fie~. Direct reduction ,... 

of the amount of t_hese materials lost tc. the effluent is achieved at 

higher cycles of concentration. Chemical costs and the impact of 

the added chemicals on effluent treatment, particularly biological, 

are reduced. 

Optimizing the overall refiner~ 
waste tre atm en t s egu en ce.J..21. 

When designing and end-of-pipe treatment sequence for 

rna xi mum contaminant rem ova 1 e ffici e nc y ( fig. 2) , the obj ec ti ve are 
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FIGU·RE;& 1 

WASTEWATER END-OF -PIPE ~AfMENT SEQUENCE* 

Sed•menti!t1on 
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* Proprietary Design, Standard Oil (lndaana) 
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tl••'l~~- ''•~~~ LL .. ,f.c.-to4)4"1 tl"l..cll~•"4. A-oboe: U'"i"'"'' •JI, 
Co .. qul.tt•on F luctuldl10n. 

F dtrdt•on 



usually to: 

1. Maximize removal of soluble contaminants contributing 

to biochemical oxygen demand {BOD); 

2. f"'aximize ammonia removal; 

3. Maximize removal of co~taminants contributing to chemical 

oxygen demand (COD}; and 

4. ~1aximize final effluent clarify. 

Achieving the foregoing objectives give rise to secondary 

design objectives, namely, to 

5. Effect the efficient removal of gross quantities of 

solids and oilr 

6~. Provides for the hydraulic and chemical equalization' of 

r e f i ne r y was t e s ; 

7. Minimize the ge~eration of excess biological sludges; 

8. Min~mize any odour and bulking problems from the biological 

sludges; 

9. Minimlze immediate oxygen demand (IOD) of water entering 

secondary treatment; 

11. Minimize sulphides in the effluent and 

12. Discharges an effluent containing dissolved oxygen and 

a good threshold odour number. 

RalrJ effluent waste contains high amount of toxicants. 

The end-of-pipe sequence treatment for removal of pollutants 

indicates the outline of pollutants removal and amount required 

to be reducted as indicated in Table {5). In API separator·~ tep, 

TH- 2.46 



90 P. C •. to 98 P.C. of oil and grease would be .remov.ed and in 

Dissolved Air Flotation method ·70 P.C. and in Filtrations tep 

80%. ~imilarly activated sludge and final filtration steps the 

removal amount range should be 80 P.C. ond 20 P.C. respectively. 

Thus the range of- the amount of the oil and grease present in 

d i s ch a r gi n g 1 i q u i d e f f 1 u e n t s is 1 m g I 1 t 0 4 m g/1 • N 0 rem 0 v a 1 

of phenolics iri API separator step. But should be highly removed 

( i • e • 9 5 P • c~. t o 9 9, p'. C. ) i h t h e act i vat eo s 1 u d g e s t e p • N H 
3

- N 

must be redu ceq. to 0-99 P.C •• in the activated sludge process. 

Th-e maximum BOD removal should be done in steps activated sludge 

and filtration by the percentage amount 90P.C. to 95 P.C. and 50 

P.C. respectively. 



TABLE 1 

AN ESTIMATE OF RA\o.l WASTE LOADS FOR 
EACH REfiNERY 5UBCATEGORY(9) 

( mg/ 1 ) 

-----------,.--------800 ·--------~,----------------------.----------·------~,--------~-----
Refinery : . 5 l COD : TOC .r,' 0 &. G NH 3 -N 

M 
R ' M d' R ' M d' R M d' R Phenolics Sulphides T t 1 Ch · 

_________ j_ __ _ 
----....t.. 

Subcategory 't ___ edJ.an ange , · e J.an · ange 1 e_l.a_n __ ange 1 e 1.an ange M .• R o a romJ.um 
_ --'- -- .:,.. ~e;,:;:d~l.~a:.:..n:,__ _ __:.:~a~-· _ _fl~o_. __ R:..:..a:::.:n...:...::~.:oB:::.-!--;..-.,!.;M;.::e:.:::d.:::.i an_~ an .9..!L_..llill.2D_·.fia!:! ge 

I ~--

Topping '23 .4 10-50 107 

Cracking 169 30-600 468 

Petro 
Chemical 141 50-BOO 415 

Lubes '135 100-700 415 

Integrated 115 100-800 366 

--

'50-150 20 10-50 

150-1400 81 50-500 

300-1400 135 100-250 

400-1400. 11 5 100-400 

25 

65 

45 

128 

44 

1 0-50 

1 , .. 300 

I 
20-250 

I 
40-400 

zd-5oo 
__________ _j,_ 

I 

300-1400 52 50-500 

Oil-2 0 ·o·a . i4 
. . 

0-3 0-200 0.5 0 

3.5 5,.2 00 7.4 0:-100 15 0 ... 400 4, .0-6 

41 4,..3 00 1.0 5:-50 1.7 0,...200 4.6 0-5 

1.9 1.-120 5 1.:-25 06 0 ... 40 13 0-2 
h-250 2,.28 5~50 125 0,.60 2,8 D-2 

--·--------- --- ., --- ----



TABLE 3 

COMPARATIVE TOLERENCE Of SELECTED fRESH WATER 
INVERTEBRATES AND fiSH EXPOSED TO AN ARBITRARY 
REFERENCE ~1IXTURE (ARM), THE LC50 DATA EXPRESSED 
AS_~·JULTIPLES AND FRACTIONS Of THE ,KRM SHO\rJING(6) 

Organism 

24 Hr. 48 Hr 

----------------~-------------------~----
Gastropod a 

Phvsa sp. 
He lisa ill..§. s p. 

Ni tocris sp 

Goniobasis sp. 

Amphipod 
Gamrn arus Sp .. 

Cladocera 

Daghnia pulex 

Daghni.s, !!!.S..9.t!S. 

Oligochasta 

Dero sp 

Tubifex sp. 

fula ri r sp • 
. (}./ '· 

Aeolosom¢ Wadleyi 

Plana ria 

9.2 - 22 .o 
7 .. 4 

3 .. 7 

4.6- 7.4 

5.6 

0 .11 

0.16 

5.6 
1.8- 5.6 

6.0 

8.3 

~ Dugesia Ti£~ 4.9 - 6.3 

'foti fers* 
Philodina acuticornis 1.0 or 6.0 

l.!l2~i.s 
3rd inster 
1st inster 

Osteichthyea 
~alma gairdneri** 

L "'t(V. h. _epo11s macroc 1rus 

Carass~Jrs auratus \ 

2.3 
0.5 - 0.8 

4.0 

7.4 

7.8 

* Two level of the effect 

**Trout fingerlings 

7. B· - 20.0 
7.4 

1 .4 

4.,5 - 4.9 

3.2 

0.07 

·o.o6 

2.0 

1.0or6.0 

4.0 

7.0 

96 Hr 

6.4 - ,19.0 

1,8 

0.37 - 3.3 

1 • 3 

'0 ,3 

5.6 

n.21 - o.s6 
6.0 
6.0 

1.6 - 2.0 

1.0 or 6.0 

1 • a 

5.6 

6.4 



TABLE 4 

CYCLES OF THE CONCENTRATION 
AND VOL UrVJE Of BLOI:JDOWN 

-------
Cycles of Conoentra tion % bl O\rJd own 

2 2 

4 .67 

6· .4 

--- --

Gal/D blowdown 

13,000,000 

4,400,000 

2,600,000 

-------



TABLE 5 

TYPICAL REMOVAL EFFICIENCIES FROM END-Of-PIPE 
TREATfvlENT ELEMENTS FOR A RANGE OF EXPECTED RAVv 
WASTE LOAD ( R~JL) (9) 

End Pipe Process 
Step 

1. API Separator 

2 ( a ) Dis s o 1 v ed 
Air flotation 

(b) E.fl,~ration 
·-· 

3. Activa'ted Sludge 

Pa~ameter % Reduction 

BOD5 
Total suspended 
solids 

·Oil and grease 
(0 and G ) 
NH 3- N 
TOC 
Ph~nolics 

BiOD
5 

.Total suspended 
solids 
0 & G 
N~ 3-N 
TOC 
Phenolic 

EJrOD5 
Total suspended 
solids 

0 & G 
NH 3 -N· 
TOe 

Phenolics 

BOD5 
Total Suspended 
Solid 

0 & G 
NH 3-N 
TOC 
Phenolics 

90-98 
0 

·-
40 

BO 
70 

0 

10-30 

50 

90 

GO 
0 

10-30 

90-95 

0 

80 
0-99 

60-80 
95-99 

Cone .range, 
mg/1 

250-350 

50-200 

20-100 
5- 35 

150-210 

10-40 
6-30 
5-35 

60-100 
2-13 

125-175 

5-20 

4-20 
5-35 

50-80 
2-13 

12 

6-40 

1-5 
6-35 

10-40 
.02-2 

Cont 1 dee 



Table 5 Cont'd. 

4. filtration BOD 5 _, 10-30 10 

Total sus-
pended 
solid 65 2-15 

0 & G 20 1-4 
NH 3-N 0 0-35-

TOC 10-25 8-30 

Phenolics 5 .02-.2 

,*Attainable concentrations from the application 
of BPCTCA claimed by the EPA. 

* 
"15 

10 

5 

80% Reductior 

2.2 

.1 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

In North-: Eastern Re'gion there are two operating 

refineries, one is at Digboi and the other is at Noonmati. The 

third refinery-cum-petroC:hemical complex is located at Bongaigaon. 

At present there are four operating refineries of Indian Oil 

Corporation-Ltd., located at Noonmati, Barauni, Jawaharnagar (at 

Gujrat) and Haldia with a designed annual capacity of 0. 75, 2. 8, 

' 4.5 and 2.5 million tons resp-ectively. The fifth refinery which 

is under construction is located at Mathura and is of 6 million 

tonnes annual capacity (3). 

The Gauhati Refinery .was Commissioned on 1st January 1962, 

and it is using "once through system for industrial system". The 

refinery is situated very near to the Brahmaputra river just above 

the "Gauhati-city-water-supply-plant (GCWSP). The liquid effluents 
·· SrQ.hwta.~IJtra. 

from refinery is discharged int oAri ver at about 15 km away from the 

refinery to avoid the contamination of drinking water. The disposal 

of polluted water plan was approved by Prof. J.M. Dave (formerly, 
5 

Chief Public Health Advi,er, Government of India, year 1972). The 
. ' 0 

most interesting point &f:_sv~ew to l:re chose.P the Gauhati refinery 
. A 

as field study centre is that - previously polluted waste water 

directly discharged into Brahmputra near .. Saraighat bri·dge through 
' 

pumping main. But at th"at time ttwater pollution control Act" was 

not introduced in India. Yet, the refinery was possessing Aeration 
' --

Basin Settling Basin to minimize the pollution load. Shri B.B.Rao 



successor of Professor Dave' (the Chief Public Health Advicer 

Govt. of India, 1974) expressed that the effluent coming from 

the Aeration Basin would. not exceed the Indian standard tolerance 

limits. But Gauhati refinery was built based on Romanian and 

Russian standards (4). Recently, modern design. Effluent treat-

ment plant ( ETP) has been come up and now 

test is going on. So Rao 1 s statement is 

its working efficiency 

true or fJse is a matter 
1\ 

of research problem. At present expected non contiminated effluents 

are dis~h arged into open channel which leads to the Brahmaputra 

via Bharalu nallah. General public and the official circles are 
O.tt,__ 
~·opinion that the refinery is solely responsible for the 

/\.__ 

.pollution and feeding of Bharalu. 

The problem .of inunclation of low laying areas of basin, Bharalu 

nallah is the only channel of the city serving a major part 

inhabited area, carrie$ all washing, effluent waste originating 

small industrial units. There is no treatment system in Gauhati 

city. The pollution load carried by this channel could thus 

influence the quality of water on in turn the biota including 

the fishes. It is felt that the present study may t.hrow some 

light on this aspect also in addition to pollution levels at the 

different sites in the Bharulu proper. 



CHAPTER 2 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF GAUHATI REFINERY 

2.1 Petroleum Processing Plant(S) 

The petroleum processing plant is shown in the fig. ( 1). 

Th~ processing of crude oil is same as other refineries of India. 

The following major steps are very essential to study the Gauhati 

Refinery. 

1. Crude distillation: separation of different hydrocarbons (HC) 

by boiling point. 

2. Kerosine treating unit: Removal of aromatic cc.mpounds by liquid 

so2 extraction for 
1
improving the burning property of kerosine. 

3. Coking unit: Delayed themal cracking of residue, under the high 

pressure and temperature, bigger molecules of HC crack intos'maller 

molecule. Mixtu.re of cracked products is again distilled to get 

higher products~ 

The simplified device of oil processing principle of Gauhati 

Refinery is shown below: 

.P.G. & Own fuel 

Crude ,~Blending l -Petrol I 

.tso· 
J 

Refining •Kerosine 1 2 ·I . 
A ~ !. Die sal 

l.J Themal Cracking] fuel Oil 

I cr .,.,· ., 

~Petroleum Coke 



fige1 

l..iASES 
LIGHT c.ASOl£NE + LP~ FUEL SY~TEM 

'II GASOLENE } ST~~ ·.·E 

C.ll -PRE TOPPING COLOUMN 

C.L 2 -MAIN FRACTIONATION COL6uMN 
CL 3 -STEAM STRIPPNG COLOUMN 

HEAT EXCHANGERS 

Graphical represents tion of 
Gauhati 

petroleum 
Refinery. processing plant of 



,· 

e;_; 
The fo.llowing product·s are produc~ in refinery operations. 

(A) Primary Products: . · 

1. LPG ( liquified Petrol.eum Gas or Light Gasoline) 

2. Motor Spirit ( Pet·rol):--"(,Light gasoline) 

3. Naphtha (to petrochemica.l/fertilizers~(Heavy gasoline ) 

4. Superiorrerosine--.(tight and Heavy Kerosine) 

s. Aviation turbine oil-+(light kerosine) 

6. HSD (High speed diesel oil ) 

(B) Se·condary Products 

7. LDO (Low speed diesel oil) 

a. FO (Furnace oil) 

9. PC (' PetrolelJm coke) 

10. Aromatic extract as Eomex 

11. Law sulfurs heavy stock -.(residue) 

2 .z Characteristics of Discharged liquid Effluents 

Gauhati Refinery is using on~e through system for 

industrial _system (i.e. taking water from Brahmaputra using it 

once and allowing it go out at a temperature 40-45°C) The liquid 
.. 

effluents coming out is a combination of the following channels: 

i. CLEAN WATER SYSTEM (W-line)- When WElter has no chances to 

contact with contaminants (i.e. oil & grease)~ The waters is 
0 

used on only co;iing purpose of the heat exchangers. Only 

heat contamination i.e., the water temperature rises upto 

459.C. Formerly negligible amount of metallic zinc was present • 
.. 

But recently all the zi~b (Zn) containing pipes .are replaced 

by steel pipe. Therefore, there is no chance for zinc conta-

mination. 



Treatment - Norm ally no treatment ·is applied. 

ii. CONVENTIONALLY CLEAN LINE (C-line)- Effluent being 

contaminated with .oil if any equipment fail• Normally 

free from oil. 

Treatment- if oil is present in the water it is passed 

into the oil separator. Generally clean water is thrown 

directly to open channel. 

iii. CONTAMINATED EFFLUENT LINE (k-line)- Th-e effluents contain 

all the· cont ami nan ts sue h as spent caustic, acids and other 
0 

chemical effluents from Refinery lab oratory; phenrlic 

effluents from refinery system, coke cutting water; refinery 
~-

and s~nitary sewage. 

freatment-- (1) Pu~ification is done by removing oil. Before 

oil removing coke fines· are s eparcted by coke fine 

separator. 

(2) Sanitary effluents join with K-line after oil 

separation •. At pr~sent there is no design for outlet 

inlet. Other effluents are sent to new EPT for 

treatment. 

iv. STORM WATER EFFLUENTS: It carries all waste water(surface run 

off water) from whole refinery area. It is collected by drain-

age syste'!ls• There are oil skimmers to remove the floating oil 

from open channel. After that a sets of hay screens are 

provided to absorb remaining traces of oil from this storm 

water effluent. 





Treatment- Hay screens are rep.laced periodically after saturation 

of oil. 

, 2.3 ££FLUENT TREATMENT PLANT (ETP) 

i. Unused Plant - In the original design of refinery the 
.. 

effluents from the oil separator was to pass through 

' Aeration basin for supplying oxygen and then was allowed 

to settle down the sludge_in settling basin. Biological 
, 

treatment done automatically. from the settl in'g bas tin 

the liquid effluents were discharged through under_ ground 

pipe line to KAMAKHYA (Near Saraighat Bridge) into Brahma

putra river at a distance of 15 km from the refinery 

.proper (fig. 2). 

ii. New ETP: The details of ETP is explained by fig.(2). The 

design c·apacity is 16Mm3/hr. The flow of liquid effluent 

bifercate$ into two par~llel structuresof capacity of 

800 m
3
/hr. For emergency storage capacity (due to heavy 

rain etc.) prevision is made .10,000 m3/hr. 

fERRO BIOLOGICAL PROCESS 

Step ( 1) - feS04 - (chemica 1 treatment) 

Step (2) - Biological ~rocess - ·Activated ~ludge 

extended surface system. 

(1) Chemical Treatment- It is done to reduce the remaining 

oil in the effluents coming from separator, to treat 

suspended solids; to reduce 50-60~ BOD. Although BOD 

reduction is not done in this syttem but it is don·e 

naturally. 



·, 

F'eS04 pro vi des ·Fe( OH) 3 floes on hydrolysis. lime is used for 

increasing pH and providing oH group for hydrolysis. And fuller 1 s 

earth (clay) is used as_ the settling edges. fe(OH) 3 is a good 

co-agulant an~ absorb oil. 

(2) Biological Process - Degradation of organic matters such as 
~. 

oil contents, pheno;ts etc. Thus it is reducing the BOD load 

of system. This reduction of BOD is done by bacterial organisms. 

'for the proper growth of bacteria the following chemicals are 

used as food of them. / ' 

i. Urea Co(NH2 ) 2 prov~de~ nitrogep 

ii. Superphosphate Ca(HPD4 ) 2 provides ph~sphorus. 

'The significance of c~mical, added in the biological system are 

as follows: 

Species of chemical 

1. feS04 

2. fuller's earth 

3. Lime 

4. Urea and super 
phosphate 

Dose 

50 ppm 

20 ppm 

-
The dosing propor
tion required for 
a balance diet syn
thesis of·ce11 is 
BOD:N:P=100:5:1 

Action 

Reduction for 150 ppm 
of oils and 200 ppm of 
T.s.s. 
Corresponding to FeS04 • 

To increase the pH 
at a range 8.5-9 

Suppliment for nitroger 
and phosphorus 

Lime, FeS04 and Fuller's earth·are added into the effluents in 

chemical treatment process and pass through for the mixing and 

disposing the fl ac • Then it comes clari fl ace u lato r w her+ nvertsd 

wire is provided at the out let of chemical flocculator to hold the 

floating oil inside. Oil is mechanically removed and recover. 



v 
From the clariflocculator it goes to~ ox1dation tank. Nutrients 

are added before oxydation tank. The bacteria are living inside the 

basic sludge L-. Fe(DH) 3 J. In oxidation tank air is mixed by cage 

rotars. It is found t·hat oxygen is proportional to consumption of 

food. BOD increases in the case of disintegration of bacteria. It 

is supposed that the cause of disintegration of bacteria due to virus 
. . 

infection, mol7e aeration, less food~ Biological sludge is fed back 

to two oxydation d.itches. Excess sludge is sent to drying beds. 



CHAPTER 3 

3. WATER POLLUTION FROM THE REFINERY 

3.1 Sources and types of refinery pollutants: 

The, ma'jor pollutants released from refinery and its effect 

on the water system as well as public health are a~ follows: 

--------------------------~----------------------------,-----------------S.No. Types of 
Pollutants 

1. Oil and "grease 

2. Phenols 

3. Sulphides 

4. Spent caustic 

··Sources 

Petroleum 
processing 
plant and 
storage 
tanks 

Condensate 
water fran 
cracking·, dis
tillation pro
duct washing 
caustic treat
ing operations 
Solvent produc
t ion process 
using phenols. 

Crude oil in 
the form of 

Effects 

It is the major pollutants. 
It keeps on floating very 
difficult to biological 
d~gradation. I~ may cause 
lot of fire hazards. There 
was a big fire in a Gauhati 
city because of high accumu
lation of it. Fish population 
vanished in Bharalu and dec
reases in Brahmaputra. The 
DO becom.es less. The migra
tory fishes of Bharalu cannot 
be eaten becauseLkerosine L o 
smell. · 

It is water ~oluble and 
odour causing agent. It kills 
fishes. 

Bacterial oxidation causes 
the acidic condition of 
water body. H S,RSH(Hs S) 

c~ude desaiting 
gasoline con
densate receivers 
at distillation 
unit .and cracking 
units. 

Trace - -

Cont 1 d •• 



s. 

6. 

7. 

Zinc ( Zn) 

BOD 

suspended 
solids 

Brass equip
mente (con
densers) 

Organic matter 
and sanitary 
sewage 

sludge from· 
tank bottom 
coke from 
equipment. 
tubes, filter 
clays etc. 

Highly 'toxic metal. New 
brass condensers are . 
replaced by steel ones. 
At present ther~ is no· 
pllution e~~ect. 

Reduction in dissolved 
solidsT fishkill. 

fishkill 

3.2 WAste Water Treatment: 

At the time.of designing refinery at Noonmati and there was 

clear stipulations regarding the tolerance limits of the pollutants 

from the r·efinery effluents by the lSI as such the limits and adapted 
/ 

were those which were in vogue ~n the country where provided assistance 

for setting up these· refineries. The Romahaian and Russian standard 

was adopted at the ~efinery at Noonmati is given in Table <•>· 

ISI laid down the tolerance limits of the effluents discharged 

into inland surface water for tqe first time in 1963 vide 2496 -1963 

and revised in 1974. .It is given .in the table II. 

ASPECT OF TREATMENT' (3) 

The treatment process for ref~nery waste water can be classified 

broadly into : 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

Physical Operatic~ 

Chemical Opera.tion 

Biological Operation 



Physical methods: are adop'ted for primaf'Y removal of free oil and 

.in almost all cases gravity differential separators are used .for 

the purpose (API). 

Chemical Co~agulation: Gravity oil separation (API) can'not be 

expected to remove the emulsified oil, phenols and other dissolved 

organic matters from the wate water:__ necessary oil'separation 

.effluent to chemical and/or biological treatment 'f;o render the 
t 

eflluent fit for discharge into a receiving w~ter course. 

Activated. sludge process upset at an oil content of above 

25 to 35 mg/1 though trickling filter c?n tolerate upto 100 mg/1. 

without, effecting its' BOD and phenol removal efficiency (Watson~ 

Ray, 1952, and mani,Jal of Disposal of Refinery Was~e) • 
... I 

Ch~*nica1 treatment to remove emulsified oil and also to 

condition- the waste. for further biological treatment for ramo val, of 

BOD and phenols .• (B~'f: emulsion- mixture of two imiscible liquids 

one liquid being dispersed thoughout the other in the shape of ve.ry 

"fi-ne droplets). Both the oil- in WElter and water in oil emulsion 

are present in refinery was1te water. 

The water _emulsifying agent which are normally absorbed on the 

·surface of the emulsified particles rendering theemulsion stable 
N ~ 

-are soop, sulphate, sophonic and ·napthenic acids, quart,S:rnary ammonium 

compounds, organic ethers, and esters. 

The. basic mechanism by which an oil in water is broken involved: 

.(a) Neutralization of the change, _carried by the o'il droplets by forming 

a floc that is -initially prediated with a charge opposite to ·th~t of 

on the oil. 



(b) Absorption of the · bil by floc which ini ti~lly has ·a high 

absorptive capaci~y for the oil. 

(c) Entrapment of the oil .as floc forms and grows around the oil 
• 

as the floc forms .and grows around the oil droplets. The above 

objective can be achieved by adjusting the pH of the waste water 

between between 5 and 6 and subsequently- precipitating the sul-

phonic and napthenic acids as water insoluble calcium salts by additio1 

of hydrated lime content of pH 7.5 to 8.5 is reached. 

Co-agulating agent us.ed - Feso4 and fuller's earth (clay). The floc 

th'at are formed by such treatment absorbs most of the oil. depending 

on the initial oil qoncentration on effluent may be produced with an 

oil content of 10 mg/1 or even less. Hydrolic decoking and delqyed 

coker in the refinery .produces an effluent containing between 

·1 ,500 to 15,000 mg/l coke fines and significant amount of oil and 

waxes •. Plugging of drains and chokage of sewer in the refinery are 

often caused by this refinery. 

BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT: 

In the biological purification of' sewage and organic waste 

waters in the presence of sbffici ent ·_air, bacteria being about 

number of changes in the following·order: 

1. Coagulation stage, i.e. coagulation and flocculation of 

colloids and pseudo-colloids. 

2~ Oxidation stage, i.e. oxidation of carbonaceous matter to 

- carbon dioxide. 

3. Nitrification stage, i.e. Oxidation of ammonia, derived from 

the breakdown of 'nitrogenous organic matter, to nitrite and 

eventually ~itrate. 



..... 

In the activated-sludge plant it haS, in the past, generally· 

be en considered uneconomic to nitrify the sewage ( 7). 

Data are available on a numher of biological treatme~t 

method for removing microorganisms· from sewag·e. One of the 

greatest interest at the moments is activated sludge. Trickling 

filters and oxidation ponds appear erratic also, sometimes,' remov

ing ~arge quantities of viruses from the waste-water, but often 

removing.little or more (6)~ 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

The general treatment methods of waste water employed 

at Gauhati refinery are. as follows: 

Pollutants 

' 

0$,1 and grease 

Coke fines 

Phenol 

Alkalinity/acidity 

BOD 

Domestic Sewage 

Treatment 

API separator 

Hydrolic coke fine separator 

Biologically 

Neutralization 

Act_ivated sludge process 

(Oxide tion dl:i tches) 

Activated sludge pr:ocesa 

. (Imhoff Tanks). 



.. 



3.3 Disposal of Waste Water to 
Brahmaputra Through Bharalu. 

The disposal o_f waste water from refinery is done in a 

sequence of channelized system sudh as drains - open channels 

Bharalu Nall ah - Brahmaputra river. Some other waste waters 

join to this channelized system from the different part of the 

city. A gross idea of it is given in the map of effluents carry-:

in g water 'system (fig. 3). 

(1) Refinery Waste Streams and their Disposal: 

The main waste generated in the refinery operations are 

process waste waters, and move or less clean waters used as coolants. 

The refinery generate approximat·e 1200 m3/Hr oil contaminated waste . . 
water. The non contaminai;ed wast waters of approximately 2000 m3/Hr 

are directly discharged into open drain running by the. side of 

refinery plant, which finally joins BharaJu nallah near the Gau hati 

zoo. 

(2) Open Channel Upto Zoo Road' 
Confluence, and flow: 

(1) The major part of the existing open channel from the refinery 

plant upt o the end of the boundary of the Bamunimaidan Railway 

colony was jointly constituted by the railways refinery during 

1961-62 with the intention of effecting proper drainage of 

their area. The portion of the. channel from the railway colony 

boundary upto the confluence with Bharalu near zoo, remain in 

original condition. The portion constructed by the railway and 

railway authorities is mostly lined.and is maintained in good 

condition. 



r1 

(ii) Though the refinery and rai~ways had constructed a part of 

this channel, a natural drain exist~d originally to drain 

the run off from Noonamati-Bamunimaiden- Chandmari areas. 

.,r, ~ 

.1 Os--. 

The tributary area contributing to the run off to· be carried by 

this drain. 

(lii) The master plan prepared by Calcutta Metropolitan Planning 

Organization for water supply, sewage and drainage of "Gauhati 

Metropolitan District" has made the following observations on 

the Noonmati sub basin drainage system. There is already an 

existing channel constructed by iailways and refinery, passing 

through this area ultimately meeting the Bharalu at zoo-road 

point. S~me part of the up stream part of this channel is 

fully lined and capacity of lined channel is 19300 l.P.S. This 

channel receives the waste waters discharges from the re-finery 

and all other surfaces wat·er run off from its tributary area 

which includes also the area occupi~d by railways at Bamunimaidan. 

Since it ~as not yet been found economically justified to' increase 

the rate of protection in the area belonging to the upper reaches 

cri the drain, which is situated at a higher-altitude and no 

flooding problem exists, it has been proposed to keep the lined 

portion of·the channel unchanged. Thus the refinery and railway 
..y 

have not only taken ca)fe of drainage problems of the'ir own.areas 

but also of the entire sub basin •. 

( 3) The Bharalu Nallah; Its 
Origin and Course: 

The Bharalu nallah into which the open channel fran Noonmati 

sub basin discharges, is the natural surface .drainage channel that 

serves the major part of the populated areas of the city and part of 



its hilly environs. It originates from the Khasi Hills range and 

has a large tributary area measuring approximately 128 .• 5 sci. kms • 
.. 

From its origin in the. hills range ·it flows into the plains areas 

of Jawaharnagar, then crossi'ng the Gauhati Shillong road, follows 

the road aligment.till it meets the tributary stream from the Noon

_mati sub basin. From this point it takes a right angle turn and flows 

due west upt o Bharalumukh are_ a where again, taking right angle turn, 

it meets Brahmaputra river. Its entire course in the plain area, it 

may be seen, is though the developed areas of city. 

(4) Bharalu Nallah- The Arterial 
Sullage Channel of Gauhati 
City. 

It carried storm water run off of the entire Bharalu basin 

measuring about 123.5 sq. kfiJ in addition to all the sullage and . 
effluent stream of the entire areas. Gauhati city does not get a 

process of sanita_ry sewer systen as _such all sanitary and other waste· 

of the area is drainE?d off into the nallah. 

(5) Control and Presumptive· 
Measure by Refinery: 

( i) Conscious of its social responsibilities, the refinery has 

o~ its own along with railways continuated and maintained a drain 

along the alignment of the original nature drainage stream drain

ing this sector. This channel is capable of ha~dling not only 

the flow from the refinery and railway areas but als.o the run 

off from the complete tributory areas without any flooding or 

even topping of the banks. 

(ii) The refinery has also now completed the construction of 

Rs~ao lakhs effluent treatment plant for the comprehensive 



treatment of the contaminated effluent emanating from the 

refinery, its colonies and railw~y colony at Bamunimeidan. The 

sanitary sewage of railway colony is treated by Imhoff Tan·k 

and finally it is taken to ·the refinery ETP. The treatmen~ 

plant has facilities for treating all probable pollutants in 

the waste waters, viz., expected value of removal of oil upt o 

10 ppm, chemical treatment for breaking oil water emulsion 

and flocculat.ion, sedimentation of suspended solids, secondary 

treatment for biological oxidation of organic ·matter to achieve 

reduction of BOD and phenols and final sedimentation before 

disposal. After the above treatment the water shall conform to 

the tolerance limit specified by lSI for oil refinery effluent. 

But it was. observed that ETP does not follow the tel erance limit 

of I 51 (Table VI I I). 



PLATE 1 

The photograph (1) shows the open channel 
at New Gauhati as it emerges from Gauhati 
Refinery battery area. It carries refinery 
waste and run off water wastes. On the bank 
beautiful vegltation growth. 

PLATE 2 

The channel as it flows through railway co+ony 
. It carried only washing water and refinery 
waste water. There is an Imhoff Tank' in the 
Colony. The sewage is collected from it to the 
ETP of Gauhati refinery .for further treatment 
zoo road sides are submerged d~ring the monsoon
thus solid refuse are collected in the Bharalu • 

• 



PLATE 3 

·~ . 

This view is of confluence of the open chann~1 
from refinery area and the Bharalu nall ah from 
K.J. Hills. There is a well defined channel to 
contain the flow. A number of temporary cross 
built over th~ chann~l disturb the free flow of 
water. Effluents mixed from steel rerolling mills 
and Kamru p flower mills A. T. Road. 

P,lATE 4 

This is the Bharalu na11ah as viewed from the ·cross 
of G.s. Road -it shows indiscriminate construction 
of toilets and hutments. Direct discharge of faecal 
matters anq oil and greases from Assam Transport, 
garbage are the major pollutants. Besides these there 
is no proper garbages for solid refuses which are 
added into it during rainy season by submerged water. 



PLATE 5 

This is Bharalu na11ah as- viewed from the 
bridge of Rupnagar. Series of Latrines are 
discharging sewage directly into it. Besides 
these oil .contaminants are added from state 
Electricity Board - results high BOD lo~d. 

PLATE 6 

This is viewed from Phatasil market area. The Bharalu· 
nallah carries the very dirty water from that area. The 
colour and odour of water is unple~sant. Solid waste 
and faecal matter are discharged on the both sides of 
bank, where new hwses are coming up on the solid refuse 
Some people are using this polluted water for domestic 
purposes. 



PLATE 7 

This is the view of polluted water body at 
phatasil market. The water surface is cov-

. ered wit.h water Hycinth. This polluted 
water body is connected with Bharalu nallah 
through a small passage. Glass factory is 
situated towards the up-stream side. 

PLATE 8 

This is Bharalu nallah as viewed from Phatasil 
No.2. The source of pollutants is as same as 
Plate No.6. Building are still constructed over 
the bank. So also the toilet built over the 
nallah converting. 

I • 



PLATE 9 ' 

This is Bharalu·nallah as viewed abtive the 
sluic egate from Bharalumukh. Here the BOD 
load is very high. Besides the. domestic re
fuses people are dumping the Dead Animal 
b~i~. . ~ 

PLATE 10 

---

This is end point of Bharalu nallah opens at 
Brahmaputra river as viewed from Bharalumukh. 
The Saraighat bridge is seen 8 km. from Bhara
lumukh.through the course of the river. 

·~ 



CHAPTER 4 

A 'GENERC\L SURVEY OF :OTHER SOURCES C'ONTRIBUTING 
T'O THE POLLUTION (If BHARALU (4) , 

A survey of the course of Bharalu and its tributary 

nallah from Noonmati sector would reveal a large number of 

sources of pollution. The major industries which produce 

.industrial waste of appreciable quantity are Gauhati Refinery, 
. 

industrial ga~es, Indian carpon etc. located at Noonmati sector. 

The bicycle f~ctory _(producing Nitric acid efflu.ent from pick

ling and electroplating) in .Kalapahar area and some small 

industries like "Frutos" ( a food processing industry) and 

some heavy arid medium si;ze motor garages (contributing oil 

and grease of appreciable ·quantity) and some heavy and medium 

size industries like steels worth, a few flour mills, biscuit 

manufacturing company located at Dispur area. These are the 

effluents that Bharalu carries today. NpnE! of the industries 
I 

except the refinery have any treatment system. 

(1) Gauhati city does not have a·sanitary f!ewer system. It 

does not even have a proper surface drainage system. Large area 

of the city are served by dry latrine system with night soil 

being periodi.cally collected by~unicipality. Some of the better 
' lA 

areas have individ,ual septic tank for disposal of sanitary 

wastes. Mast of the slum areas .have periodically no facilities 

at alf. House holds on both banks of the Bharalu nallah along 

its entire course, invariably have built lavatories directly 



over this stream for direct disposal of the wastes into the 

strf!!am bed. 

( ii) There are also large number of small and medium industries 

and trade, discharging effluents and other wastes and washing into 

this stream without. giving any prior treatment • These are par-

tially enume,rated under (Table VIa). 

(iii) From the above it is to be noted that the e~tire city and 

its activities contributes a considerable degree of pollution of 

Bharalu and by allowing india criminate construction of toilets 

directly over the stream. 

(iv) Additional waters discharged by the Refinery (from 1962 

onwards) into the open drain and thence to Bharalu is so insi gni

ficant by small as to· deserve any mention. The propcs fdesign . ' - /'-
(., 

disch-arge of Bharalu of the slucegate of Bharalumukh as computed 
"'-

by EMPO in their master plan proposals in 715001 1.p.s. The 

3 additional water discharged by refinery viz., about 2000 m /Hr of 

clean water and about 1200 m
3 
/Hr treated water. Gauhati Refinery 

reported open channel upto Z6o road has the requisite capacity to 

handle their flow without any adverse effects. But it should be 

noted that the sluicegate was m.ade with a capacity to carry out 

the original water of Bharalu plus storm water run off and addi

tional refinery water ( 2000+1200=3200 m3 /Hr) may affect the 

sluice gat e. 
~ 

The section of tributfry nallah between railway colony 

boundary and the zoo-road confluence is badly damaged by siltation, 

encroachment:of.water_way, weed growth and construction of flow 

due to construction of a large number of crossings. The main reason 



for siltation is the carry over of loose earth fran the . 

constructional ·activities in the tributary area through 

storm water run off. Because of this, there may be some 

influx.heading inundation of low areas. 



CHAPTER 5 

. RESULTS 

TABLE 1 

Romanian and Russian Standards 

S1.No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Nature of 
discharge 

Petroleum 
Products 

Phe'no1 

Napthenic 
Acid 

H2s ( Sulphides) 

Cone. after 
treatment 
in mg/1 

50 - 100 

4 

3 

3 

-
Cone. after 
discharge 
into river 
in mg/1 

0.02-0.04 

0.004 

0.003 

0.003 



Sl.No. 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

TABlE II 

ISI Tolerance limit of Ref1nery Effluents 

Characteristics 

Total suspended matter 
mg/1 (max) 

pH 

BOD for days at 20°C mg/1 
(Max) 

Oil and grease mg/1 (max) 

Phenolic compounds mg/ 1 (rna x) 

Sulphides (asS ) mg/1 (max) 

Tolerance limit 

'1 00 

5.5 -9.0 

30.0 

10.0 

1. 0 

2.0 

7 • Ammonia cal Nitrogen mg/ 1 (max) 50.0 

a. CCD m g/ 1 ( max) 250.00 



S.No. 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 
6. 

7. 

TABLE III 

Typical Characteristics of treated effluent 
from' Gauhati 
Refinery after treatment by the previous 
facilities ( 1973) 

Characteristics 

--
r.s.s. mg/1 

pH 

BOD at 20°C mg/1· 

Oil and Grease mg/1 

Phenolic Compounds mg/1 

Sulphides (asS ) mg/1 

COD mg/1 

Limit 

7.4 

30 

·-
5 

N.B. ; Sulphides are generally not checked 
as it is usually 2 mg/1. 

--



S.No. 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

TABLE IV 

Arbitrary Reference Mixture derived from 
the Gauhati Refinery ETP in year 1978. 

Characteristics Limits 

--
T. 5 .S. mg/1 361.05 

pH 8.17 

'Oil and Grease mg/1 43.05 

Phenolic. Contents mg/1 2.41 
-

Sulphides ( as 5 ) mg/1. 4.40 

--



Sa SURVEY R,EPORT 

TABLE VIa 

(~) These sketc~of open drain from 
Refinery upto Zoo-road 

1 ~ A number of motor· · 
garages 

2. .Industrial units at 
Bamunimaidan Indus
trial estate 

3. Railway Marshalling 
yard washing 

' ' I 
t • I 
I 
I • t 

' ' 'I 

Oil and grease, 
acid and alkalis, 

·dyes and chemicals,· 
lubricating other 
organic and inor
ganic matters. 

Suspended solids and 
other organic matter 
contributing BOD etc. 

(B) Stretch from Khanapara to Zoo~road 

1. Cattle and poultry farm 

2. Milk Dairy Plant 

3. Frutos, Food processing 
plant 

4. A number of motor garages 

s. Caffeine manufacturing 
plant 

6. Indian oxygen ltd. 

7. Steel rerolling mills 

a. Cattle feed mixing plant 

Main...,2ollutan t!i 

Sanitary wastes contribut
ing BOD etc. main pollu-· 
tants. · 

A6ids. volatile solids, 
suspended solids • oil 
and greases etc. and 
large B~D contribution. 

Solid wastes, large 
contribution of BOD 

Oil and grease 

Benzene, solid waste 
BOD etc. 

Alkali, Solid wastes 

Oil and grease, fine 
coke, Iron oxide 

High BOD 



{C) Stretch fran Zoo Road to Outfall: 

1. A number of mediGm sized motor 
garages 

2 •. flour mills ( 3 in nos.) 

3. Central Workshop of State 
road transport corporation 

4. A. S.E.B. Station, Ulubari 

Oil and grease 

Solid wastes and 
BOD 

Oil and grease; 
~olids 

Lubricants 

-------------------------------------------------------
S(b) ALGAL GROWTH IN GAUHATI REFINERY EFFLUENT 

CARRYING WATER BODIES. 

A Survey was made on 22/04/78 to identify the 
algae (Phytoplankton) in open channel, Bharalu
nallah, Brahmaputra. The observations are given 
in the Table (VI) 

TABlE Vlb 

====;==='=--=================== ===============--===--==--=:====-=--== 

1 • 

2. 

3 • 

Habitat 

Open channel 
(Direct discharge 
of treated effluent 

water body) 

Bha ralu nallah 
(Diluted refinery 
effluents pli.S 
ather poll ut ants 
from city 

Barahma.pu tra river 
(Highly diluted of 
refinery effluents 
at the mouth of 
Bharalu nallah) 

Types of Phyto
plankton 

1. Fragelluri a 
sps (diatom) 

2. Euglena 

1. Diatom sps-. 
2. Microcystis 

sp. (maximum) 
3. Cladophora sp. 

1. Microcystis sp. 
(Maximum) 

2. Anabaena sp.(Minor) 
3. Diatom sp .' 



TABLE VII 

Data of treated effluent before ETP'start. All 
the monthly data as produced, are derived from 
the average va~lue of daily results in the year 
1977 

I 

MONTH f PARAMETERS I 

t Oil &. ~Phenol: pH I su1- :T.s.s.: BOD I ' I Grease I ' lphides I ' • I ' ' 

August '77 6 2.2 8.1 25 

Sept.'77 10.79 1. 6 7.23 17.92 

Oct. • 77 9.48 o.ao 7.39 51.30 

Dec. t 77 35 o.ao a.o -

All the data except pH as expressed in ppm 

,.. 
~~~ 

COD 

33 .oo 
38.17 



-TABLE VIII 

Typical characteristics of effluent frcm Gauhati 
Refinery ETP after treatment for last four months 
(monthly value derived frcm the averag~ daily 
value). 

PARAMETERS 

--
' ' 1 • . . 1 • Months ' Oil and ' Phenol: pH • Sul- • T.s.s.: BOD 
' • ' ' ' Grease ' • ' phides: • ' ' • ' ' 

Jan 1 78 · 61.15 1 .• p6 '7 .53 693.33 

Feb.78 42.11 

Mar. •'78 30.79' 

Apr.' 78 38.14 3. 75 a.8 4.40 28.77 

All the values except pH are expressed in ppm. 

' ' COD 
' ' • 

-



Fig. 5. Comparison of Tolerence limits of liquid 
effluents with Gauhati Refinery effluents 
discharged into Brahmaputra surface water 
after ETP. 
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fig. No. 4. Comparison of Tolerence limits of liquid 
effluents (ISI) with Gauhati Refinery 
Effluents discharge into Brahmaputra sur
face water before ETP. 
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CHAPTER .,6 
...-~:; 

DISCUSSION 

·The liquid effluent treatment Aeration bas in ·of 

Gauhati Refinery was built ba~ed on Romanian and Russian 

standards('4). Rae (1974) reported -that it would not· exceed 

the ISI tolerenc.e limit. But it was found that so.me para

meters had exceeded the toierence limit'of lSI (Fig.4). The 

average data of last four months ·(August'77- Dec. 1 77) of 
c2·~~ 

Gauhati refinery indicated that the range of phenol was.A8 ppmJ 

to~~~ oil aQd grease was 6 ppm to 3~ ppm; BOD5 was 17.92 

to 51.30 ppm where.as the ISI limit of these parameters are 

1.0 ppm, 10 ppm and 30. ppm respectively. Most peculiar obser

vation was that COD value wa~ lesser than BOD in BOD5 (17.92-

51.30 ppm) C 0 D ( = 3 3 ppm to 3 8 • 11 pp m) • 

Similarly four months (Jan_. '78- April 1 7B) average· data 

after ETP indicated that it also does follow the lSI tolerance 
1 

. ' 
limit. ( F'ig.5). ·The range of T .s.s. was 28.77 ppm to 693.33 ppm, 

phenol was 1.06 ppm to 3. 75 ppm, oil and grease was 30.79 ppm to 

61.15 ppm. The removal of pollutants and efficiency of ETP was , 

shown in the appendix I. The upper limit of removal of oil and 

grease is 98.18% yet it was observed that the oil and grease 

content is out-going water was very high •. The' phenol removal 

efficiency range was 32.50 % to 61 .17% sulphide removal efficiency 

was 50% to 99%. It was known that the sulphide contents in the 

raw effluent is not so high. But the T.s.s. removal efficiency 



is not sufficient. It was found .that the highest value of T .s .. s. 
was 693.33 ppm. According to NEERI report the higher value of 

T .s. 5. perishes the fishes in aquatic ecosystem. Chakrabarty and 

Bhaskaran (1973) (3) stated that the destruction and other 

aquatic flora and f.auna, to risk of the fire in rivers and other 

enclosed areas due·to the high oil contents on water. Similarly 

sulphides, marcaptens, phenols are toxic and taste odour produc

ing substances' and destroy the fish and other_ aquatic organisms. 

They may also seriously affect the public water supply projects 

located down stream. There fore -it is necessary to reduce the 

concentration of pollutants since the ETP is on test. 

The Bharalu will remain as the arterial drain channel 

of Gauh~ti city and' it traverses the most. polluted areas of 

Gauhati. It carries not only refinery effluents but also all 

sorts of pollutants from the· Gauhat i city (Table VI a). It was 

found that there is no fishes in the BharaJu due to pollution 

load. Besides these the problem of inundation of low lfying areas 

·of the city has always been there. The design of the present 

sluicegate is defective is the cause of major problem. Most of 

the time the outlet from the sluice gate is submerged and as 

such will not permit Yo escape into the river, further aggravat

ing the situation, though the accumulation of weeds, water hycinth 

etc. Any oil and grease particles which. float over the sur face 

of the st~eam water upstream of the sluicegate tends to 

accumulate over a period of time due to the canst ruction of the 

sluicegate which prevent the floating matter's from escaping. 



Further the weeds and water hycinth which again accumulate 

and grow as it cannot escape into Brahmaputra alorig with the 

flow acts as a continuous filters for the oil and grease 

ent:eapping the same in its fold. It was known that Gau hati 

refinery had already cont'ributed a sum of Rs .10 lakhs in 1974 

to Government of Assam and that amount could be invested for 

the improvement of sluicegate and garbages along with stream 

course. Thus the pollution load of Bharalu could be reduced 

partia1ly. 

SINHA (1) reported that a~gal distribution in terms of 

diversity and density indicates the level ~f pollution load.,In 

present study it ,was found that the diversity 1 and density of the 

algae in the Bharalu nallah is very low. It was known that the 

N and P are poor and low in refinery effluents in connection with 

algal production (Kumar 1970) (3). The nitrogen fixing algae 

(i.e. cyanophyceae or Mixophyceae or blue green alga.e) was not 
tV--

found in the Bharalu nallah proper •. Anab,aD.a, pollution resistant 

blue green algae are 'present in the Eutrophic condition ( 1). The 

' Anabeana sps. are predominant in the junction of Bharalu nallah and 

Brahmaputra, indicates the sufficient N and P. in that part of 

water body. It was supposed that the source of N and P are due 

to domestic sewage and detergents. Phenolic can.pounds, hydro

carbons or oil substances are utilized for the growth of algae( 3). 

Frag~lleria, Euglena, Mi~~cystis and ~ladophora are the dominant 
' 

algal groups in Bharalu nallah carrying phenolic and oil components. 



The fauna have not analy~ed in the Bharalu as well as 

Brahmaputra. It is reported that there are 126 exi~ting sps of 

fishes ~in Brahmaputra (Appendix II). But it is known that 

density of fish speci'es is decreasing through the course of 

river from the junction of Bharalu na lla h and Brahmaputra. It 

may be due to refinery and other industrial effluents and domes-

tic sewage of city. 



' . 

. CHAPTER 7 · 

SUMMARY 

It is inves ti gated that the effluent discharged 

from Aeration basin of Gauhati refinery did not follow ~ ?);..1~ 

the lSI tolerance limit. Some case is observed new ETP. 

Besides the refinery effluents ,Bha;alu nallah carries 

the pollutants from the small industries garages and 

domestic sewage, are the causes of high BOD and COD. 

There is no Iii trogen fixing algae (indicator of Eutro-

phic condition) in Bharalu proper. The density of 126 

sps. of fishes of Brahmaputra decreases from the outfall 

of Bharalu nallah. 



' 
APPENDIX I 

The efficiency of Effluent Treatment Plant of Gauhati Refinery, Assam. 

(1) Oil and Grease 
(3) Acidity/Alkalinity 
(5) Total Suspended Solid 

( 2) Phenol 
( 4) Sulphides 
{ 6) Biological Oxygen Demand 

-
All Values except pH are e~pressed in ppm 

39 . 39 

===--===========================--=--=-=--====================~====~~==========~======================~ 
INLETS Of ETP fiNAL CLARIFIER 

t 

~------~----~~~R~E~M~O~VA~L~O~f~P~O~l~L~U~T~A~NuT,_~---t'~----.-~--~~~~R~E~M=Di~~A=L~O~F~P~,O~L~l~U~T~A~~fT~S.~~ 
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----
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sao 2.80 
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I 
I 
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-
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I 
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I 
,1.17 

38.57 
f 
32.50 . I 
35.49 

1 
I 

76.32 l ., 
I 

-
50 67.95% -
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APPEND IX (II) 

' The existing fishes of Brahmaputra river which are 
compitent of refinery. and city producing pollutants 
(Recent survey report of fishery Research Department 
of Assam Government). 

LIST Of fiSHES 

Series· ••• Pisces 

Class ••• Teleostomi 
Sub-Class •• Actinopterygii 

Order ••• Clupei'formes 
Sub-order •• Clupeoidei 

family •• • Clupeidae , 

1. Hilsa ilisha (Hamilton) ••• Migratory 
2. Gudusia chapra (Hamilton) 

3. Gudusia Variegate (Day) 
family Engraulidae 

4. Setipinna phase (Hamilton) 

Sub~order Notopteroidei. 

5. Notopterus chitala (Hamilton). 
6. Notopterus Notopt_erus ( pallas) 

Order £¥criniformes 
Division Cyprini 

Sub-order Cyprinoid~i 
family Cyprinidae 

1. Oxygaster bacaila (Hamilton) 
B. Oxygaster gera (Hamilton) 

9. Chela atper (Hamilton) 

10. Chela laubuc a (Hamil ton) 
11. Raiamas bola (Hamilton) 
12. Barilius barila (Hamilton) 

13. Baril ius barna (Hamilton) 

14. Barilius bendelisis var. ch edra 

15. Barilius shacra (Hamilton) 

16. Barilius vagra (Hamilton) 

(Hamilton) 



17. Dania (Danio) aequipinnatus (McClelland) 

1-B. Danio (Dania) dangila (Hamilton) 

19. Dania( Daniof devario (Hamilton) 

.20. Dania (Brachydanio) rerio (Hamilton). 

21. Esemus danricus (Hamilton) 

22. Rasbora elanga (Hamilton) 

23. Rasbora danicenius (Hamilton) 

24. Rasbora rasbora (Hamilton) 

25. Amblypharyngodon··-mola (Hamilton) 

26. Aspidoparia jaya (Hamilton) 

27. Aspidoparia morar (Hamilton) 

28. Accrossocheilus hexagonolepis (McClelland) 

29. Tor putitora (Hamilton). 

30. Tor tor (Hamilton) 

31. Tor pro genius (McClelland). 

32. Puntius ch agunio (Hamilton) 

33. Pu~tius chola (Hamilton) 

34. Puntius conchenius (Hamilton) 

35. Puntius phutunio (Hamilton) 

36. Puntius sarana (Hamilton) 

37. Puntius stigma (Hamilt6n) 

38. Puntius tetrarupagus (McClelland) 

39. Puntius ticto ticto (Hamilton) 

40. Catla catla (Hamilton) 

41. Cirrhinus mrigala (Hamilton) 

42. Cirrhinus reba (Hamilton) 

43. labeo bata (Hamilton) 

44. Labeo calbasu (Hamilton) 

45. labeo dero (Hamilton) 

46. Labeo dyocheilus (McClelland) 

47. labeo genius (Hamilton) 

48. Labeo nandina (Hamilton)· 

49. labeo panguisa (Hamilton) 

SO. Labeo rohita (Hamilton) 

51. Osteobrama cotio cotio (Hamilton) 

52. Semiplotus semiplotus (McClelland) 

53. Schizothorax progastus (McClelland) 

54. Crossocheilus latius latius (Hamilton). 

41 



Family Psilor&!nchidae 

55. Psilorhynchus balitor~ (Hamilton) 

56. Psilorhynchus sueatio sucatio (Ha~ilton) 

Family Hgmalopteridae 

57. Balitora· brucei brucei, Gray 

Family Cobitidae. 

SB. Neemacheilus beavani, Gunther 

59. Noemachedlus boti a_ (Hamilton). 

60. Noemacheilus corica (Hamilton) 

61 • Noemacheilus savona (Hamilton) 

62. Noemacheilus scaturigina (McClelland) 

63. Noemacheilus sikmaiensis, Hera , 

64. Noemacheilus zonatus (McClelland) 

65. Botia dario (Hamilton) 

66. Lepidocephalichthy~ annandalei Chaudhuri 

67. Lepidocephalichthy~ berdmorei (Blyth) 

68. Lepidocephalichthyr:s guntea (Hamilton) 

69. Somilepte~ g'Ongota (Hamilton) 

Division Silu ri · 
Sub-order Biluroidei 

Family Siluridae 

70. Ompok bimaculatus (Block) 

71. Wallago attu (Block·& Schneider)·· 

Familv Bagrid ae 

72. Batasio batasio (Hamilton) 

13. Mystus (Mystus) bleekeri (Day) 

74. Mystus (mystus) cavasius' (Hamilton) 

75. Mystus (mystus) menoda (Hamilton) 
' 76. Mystus (Mystus) montanus var 

dibrugarensis (Chaudhuri). 

77. Mystus (Mystus) vittatus (Bloch) 

78. Mystus ( Osteobagrus) aor (Hamilton) 

79. Mys tus ( cOsteobagrus) se enghala (Sykes) 

80. Rita rita (Hamilton) 

Familv Amblvcie!!!2a! 

81. · Amblyceps mangois (Hamilton) 



family Sisoridae 

82. Bagarius bagarius (Hamilton) 
83. Erethistes Pussilus (Muller and Troschel) 

84. Erthistoides montana· montana, Hera. 

85. Gagata Cenia (Hamilton) 

86. Gagata nan~ra (Hamilton) 
87. Gagata viridescens (Hamilton) 

88. Glyptothorax rabeiroi (Hera) 

89. Glyptothorax striatus (McCl~lland) 
90. Glyptothorax telchitta (Hamilton) 
91. Sis or rhabdophorus ( liatnilt on) 
familv Schilbeidae 

92. Ailia coula (Hamilton) 

93. 

94. 

9~. 

96. 

97. 
98. 

99. 
100. 

Ailichthys punctatus, Day 

Clupisoma garua (Hamilton) 
Eutropiichthys vacha (Hamilton) 

Eutropiichthys mirius (Hamilton). 
Pangas ius pang as ius (Hamilton) 

Pseudeutropius atherinoides (Bloch) 
Silonia silondia (Hamilton) 
family Heteropneustu'dae 
Heteropneustes fossilis (Bloch) 

£amilv Clarii~ 
101.- Cl~rias batrachus (Linnaeus) 

Order Anguilliformes 
Sub-order Anguilloidei 
family Ophichthyidae 

102. Pisoodonophis boro (Hamilgon) 

Order Beloniform~ 

Sub-order Scomberesocoidei 

f2.milv Belonidae 
103. XeneDtoden cancila (Hamilton) 

Order Mugiliformes 

Sub-order Mugiloidei 

family Mugildae 

104. Mugil corsula (Hamilton) 

105. Mugi1 case asia (Hamilton) 



Order Ophiocephalifor~ 

family Channidae 

10.6. Channa gachua (Hamilton} 

107. Channa Marulius ( H amil:t on) 

108. Channa punctatus (Bloch) 

109. Channa Striatu·s (Bloch) 

Order Symbranchiformes 
Sub-order Symbranch~idei 
!amily Amphipnoidae 

110. Amphipnous cuchia (Hamilton) 

Order Perciformes 
Sub-order Percoidei 
family Centropomidae 

111. ·Chanda baculis ( Hamiltont 

112. Chand a nama (Hamilton) 
113. Chanda ranga (Hamilton) 

family Sciaenidae 

114. Sciaena coiter (Ham.tlton) 

115. 'Pama pama (Hamilton) 

family NJlndidae 
t16. Badis badis (Hamilton) 

117. Nandus nandus 
Sub-order Anabantoidei 
family Anabantidae 

118. Anabas testudineus (Blcch) 

119. tolisa chuna (Hamilton) 

·120. Colis a fasciata (Bloch) 

121. Colisa lalius (Hamilton) 
Sub-ord££ Gobioidei 

familv Gobiidae 
122. Glossogobius giuris giuris (Hamilton) 

Order Mas tocembeli formes 
familv Mastocembelidae. 

123. Mastocembelus armatus armatus (Lacepede) 



124. Mastocembelus pancalus (Hamilton) 

125. Macrognathus aculiatus (Bloch) 

Order Tetraodontiformes 
Sub-order Tetraodontoidei 
family Tetraodontidae 

126. Tetraodon cutcutia (Hamilton) 
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STUDY OF TL FOR INDEFINITE PERIOD OF 
TIME WITH R~FERENCE T~ GAUHATI REFINERY 
EFFLUENTS ON Puntiu9_-ttl.£Jtyn~..§. (Ham) AS £A.., 

BIOLOGICAL INDICATOR 

CHAPTER 1 

I NTRIODUC T HJN, 

.. 

. ' 

The increase in the use of automobile vehicles, ·industrial 

uses etc. the consumption demand of oil is increasing in a ·large 

scale. This has caused the establishment of more and more refine-

ries in India. The liquid effluents of refineries b~ing discharged 

into the inland water bodies after processing oil has a major. 

toxic effects on public health through the water system. In India 

little 'work has been done in the field of can pas ite refinery 

pollutants effects on aquatic organisms by bioassay techniques. 

The case study of Gauhati refinery (Part. II of same thesis) reveals 

that there are no fish in the part of Bha ralunall ah where the 

refinery pollu.tants are present, whereas the upstream of Bharalu 

nallah is having fishes. Since the inland fishes are important 

source of proteins in a nation's diet, the needs for understanding 

the toxicity of liqu~ effluents of Gauhati r.efin er y on fish and 

evaluating circumstances when poisoning occurs is greater. The 
. 

. present investigation gives the information of the toxicity effect 

I 

on physiological activities of ,J;ll!!!tius .e.b,!:!,!unie ( f~h species 

existing in Brahmaputra). Lee (1972) reported· the effect of ARM 
1'\..J 

on Salmo gairderi (TL50 for 
- ·A 

derived from seven refineries of USA 

24,48 Hrs was 4.0); Carassius auratus 
<=-- -- - ...,.._ ~-..' (24 Hrs-7.B;48Hrs-7.0; 96 Hrs 

6.4). (5). 



'· 

It was difficult to produce unique .9.!:!S!liilLof each 

component of refinery effluents in re finerv lab orato~bec~ 

complexitY of chemicals and their concentration. The average value 

of liguid pollutants for 120 days (i.e. 4 months) was considered 

as ARM (ArbitrarY Refmrence Mixture) Gauhati refinery for present 

study. Beccuse the design capacity of ETP.is 1600 m
3
/h and com

prises two parallel structures of 800m3/h. In general the dis

charged polluted water load of Gauhati Refinery 1200 m3/h to 1400 

3 
m /h. The effluent is discharged_directly into the common out let 

'with treatment. 

The grabs" sampling method was employed for the collection of 

sample from Gauhati refinery outlet. Three days were required to 

bring the sample to JNU by train in closed condition where the 

temperature range was 29°C to 42j-C. And it was kept for 5 days in 
, 

cold room of laboratory at a temperature (25°C-26°C). 

The first experiment was done with original samp·le, t'llhich consis 

ted of two sets of different dilutions- one with low:~; concentra-

tion of pollutants {the range was 1 ml/10 litres to 2.5 ml/10 litres) 

another with high concentration of pollutants (the range was 

3 ml/1 0 lit res to 5.5/10 li tres). The interval between dosages \'liaS 

0.5 ml only. The observed negative result in this experiment due 
e.-

to the following def~cts: (i) store of sample for longer period of 

time; (ii) heat stroke, {iii) lack of·acclimatization of fish at 

laboratory co~dition, (iv)high dilution of effluent concentration. 

The second experiment was _performed as same manner of first 

one to understand the effect' of raw waste on experimental fish wi-th 



modified sample prepared based on ARM of Gauhati refinery as 
e,; 

well as rectification of above mentio~ed cef~cts. 

The Arbitrary Refere nee Mixture (ARM) of Gauhatfi 
Refinery 

:========================-=-=-=-=-=~-=-=-== 
Paramete-r 

Oil and-grease ( iO&.G) 

Phenol 

Sulphides 

T.s.s. 

pH 

-------
Concentration 

43.05 mg/! 

2.41 mg/1 

4.46 mg/1 

693.33 
28.77 

mg/1 to 
mg/1 

361 .3 mg/1* 

8.17 

===========-====~ =========== 
*Mean of range 

It is interesting to understand the acute and synergistic 

.effect of ARM on experimental fish. In second experiment the volume 

of experimental water was 1, 750 ml and the range of low c oncentra-

tion was (0.5 ml/1 to 2.5 ml/1); the range of higher concentration 

3ml/1 to 5 ml/1. The positive i.e. decrease of concentration with 

jncrease of time was observed in this experiment. 

The aim of the preGent investigation is to evaluate the acute 

toxic ranges Tlm- or TL50 for 3,24,48,72 and 96 hours intervals and 

the ~elative susceptibility of Puntius phutunie for ARM. The study 
. 

will decidedly help in controlling the pollution problem caused by 

refinery effluent. 



CHAPTER 2 

MATER! ALS AND METH:OD 

Reed and Muench Bioassay technique was used for present 

study. (1) (7)". The grabs sampling method was employed f.or the 

collection of sample, becau~e time was very short. The date of 

collection was 25/6/78, time 8 AM and seven minutes required for 

the same. The temperature of sample at Gauhati was 29°C:. The 

Three days were required to bring the sample to JNU by tmin. in 

closed condition where the temperature range was 29°C-42°C. A.nd 

it was kept for 5 days in cold room of laboratory at a temperature 

(25°C-26°C). The e'qual size of eleven Aquariums were used the 

volume of each was 30x27x27 cu.cm. The first one was used for 

control experiment. 

DESIGN 06 EX~ERIMENT 

The first experiment was conducted with original effluent sample. 
I 

The sample was diluted by adopting Reed and Muench method (1)(7). 

The interval between doses was 0.5 ml. The first set of experiment 
( 

was done with'low concentration (i.e. 1 ml/10 litres to 2.5 ml/10 

litres) and the second set was performed with high concentration 

(i.e. 3 ml/10 litres to 3.5 ·ml/10 1itres). But two sets of experi-

ment were done in the same time using single control experiments. 

For easy calculation, the two sets of experiment wa:re combined 

in the same table. 



Chart Showing Dilution of Pollutants · 

=======================· --.====~======== 
Aquarium 

No. 
Volume of 
Expt. Water 

Actual amount 
of original 
effluent sample 
added 

-------------------------------------------------------------------

FIRST 
SET 
( 1Uw Con.c) 

·Control 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

10 Li tres 

It 

" 
n 

n 

" 

1 ml 

t.5 ml 

2. 0 ml 

2.5 ml 

3.0 ml 

---------------------------------------
, 2ND SET 

(high co nc) 

7 
8 

9 

10 

11 

tt 

It 

3.5 ml 

4.0 ml 

4.5 ml 

5.0 ml 

5.5 ml 

==~=========== ==-====~~================= ---
The oxygen was supplied 

Fifty mill igramf of Na2 
to remove the chlorine. 

free water as fallows: 

Parameter 

Temperature 

pH 

D.o. 

12 hrs/day in the first experimental period. 

s2 .03 , .5H2.fl was added~ per litre of tap water. 

The physico chemical character:Stics of chlorine 

Initial 

42°C 

6. 5 

a. 6 ppm 
' 

Final 

42°C 

Highly saturated 
with oxygen •. 



• 

• 



Fige1 Diagram showing t~e structu~e of Puntius 
phut!:!!li!t 

Systematic position·-

'Class 
Order 
Family 
Genus 
Species 

Teleostomi 
Cyprini formes 
Cyprinidae 
Puntius 
phutunie 



6 

The D.O. was calculated with ~nkler's method. The fishes were 
' 

fed 3 hours before the experiments and only 24 hours acclima tiza-

tion of fishes was done. 

The f~shf ~nti~ p~~u nie be-longs to the order cyprini formes 

and family cyprinidae (fig. 1). Oxygen was passed continuously 

t hroug hou t the accl ima ti z at ion period. 
I 

For assessing the toxicity of each concentration 10 fishes 

were used, which is homogenous as possible (sa me age, sex, recent his-

tory and genetic background etc. and the test fish should be healthy 

well fed before test). The test fish was transferred into aquarium 

one by one fran storage tank. (The water should be same at the same 

temperature as that in the holding tank to avoid thermal shock). The 

experimental fishes were observed for any pathological symptoms 

before being trans~e·rred them into experimental containers. During, 

the experiment no feeding to the fish was made because such feeding 

might increase the rate of metabolic activity and the excretory 

substances hich may influence the toxicity of the test solutions. 
·, 

The reactions of fish towards the toxicants i.e. loss of equilibrium, 

operculum movement, swimming movement, bre~thing and mode of dis-

tress were observed throughout the experimental period. The fishes 

were considered dead when they gave no response to touch with a 

glass rod. 

At the end of experiment (after 4 days) a f~ h fran the store 

tank was transferred into one litre of 100% effluent sample. The 

fish showed erratic movement for five minutes and it was alive more 

than fiv·e days • from that observation it seemed that sig ni fi'can t 

degradation of pollutants was occ ured. 



. \ 

In the second experiment to rectify these errors and 

' . 
to understand the effect of raw waste on Puntius phutunie a modified 

___ ;::z :01\W' .... _ ....;~~-;.-

sample was prepar~d based on the recommended ARM of Gauhati 

Refinery (Table IV, Part II). The foll0111ing pollutants were add'ed 

in original sample: 

-===============================----
Pollutants 

Oil and Grease 
'( 0 &. G ) 

Phenol 

Sulphide 

pH 

Concentration 

43.05 mg/1' 

2.41 mg/1 · 

4.40 

B 

Ingredient 

ND.2 fuel oil* 

Phenol (C6H50H=94.11) 

2-Marcapto
benzothiozole** 

====================-=--============= 
*Furnace oil from I ndraprast ha PovJ er Station, 
· New Delhi (India) 

**Imported from England (Technical) BDH. 
C6H4 S. C(SH): N = 167.25. 

The tap water used for dilutent for the present experiment .• r:;$'mg of 

Na2 S2 o3 , 5H 20 added per litre of tap water for chlorine ·removal. 

The experimental volu.me of water was 1, 750 ml. 



The modified ,sample was diluted l.n 
the fallowing way: 

=====================--==::=::=::==.:===-----
Aquari urn 
No. 

-------------------·-----

Actual 
Volume 
Expt. 
Water 

Dose Actu~l Amount of 
Modified Sample 
Added. 

----- --------~-------------
1 Control 1, 750 ml Oml/1 -

fiRST SET 2 
Of EXPT. 
(low Cone.) 3 

4 

5 

6. 

SEOOND SET 1 
Df EXPT. 
(HighConc.) B 

9 

10. 

1 1 

ti 

tt 

tt 

tt 

tt 

" 

2.5ml/1 

1.0ml/1 

1.;5ml/l 

2.0ml/l 

2.5ml/l 

3. Oml/1 

3.5ml/1 

4.0 ml/1 

, 4. 5 ml/1 

5 ml/1 

o.aa ml 

1. 7! ml 

2. 63 ml 

3. 50 ml 

4 .'3 B ml 

5.25 ml 

6.43 ml 

7.00 m1 

7.88 ml 

B. 75 ml 

• 

/ 

The physico-chemical characteristic of the experimental water as 

follows 

Parameter Initial final 

Temperature _ 28.5°C 28.5°C 

pH a a 

D. !0 • a.4 ppm 6. 4 ppm 



feeding of fish was stopped 2 days before th~ present experime_nt. 

The fish ranging in weight from 0.102 gm .to 0.345 gm (2.1 em to 

3. 2 em in length). were used in all experiments. ll was kept in the 

mind that test containers were to allow 0.5 litres of test volume 
V'4 Hrs/day 

.eJaLgrcm of Animal weight (5). Aeration was donev'with low speed to 

prevent effervescent loss of pollutants. Twenty five alive fishes 
' 

were collected from the first experiment and acclimatized for 6 

days with proper. food and well aerated condition. These 25 fishes 

also were ~sed in -fhe 2nd experiment. Of these 10 fishes were dead 

in the control one. 

To interpret the data interms of sorviva 1 over infinite 

period of time is ecologically more s ig ni:.fi cant. Green's met hod 

(1)(7) was used in present experiment. The basic assumption is that 

survival varies' inversely with time of exposure. As time approaches 
s~ 

zero, the TLm should approach infinity (put)another way_, any organ ism 

can survive on .infinitely high amplitude for an infinitely short 

time. On the other hand, as 

Tlm should a ppr oac h some low 

the exposure becomes longer , the 
-f1 

asympotic value. This relationship 
.IV 

can be expressed by theequation for a straight line written in the 
... 

form 

= 

where tttn is the time exposure. If the reciprocal of time (t-) 

approximate zero ( as ntn approaches infinity) then ttatt approximate 



.Experimentaily determined Tl versus the reciprocal of time m . 

were plotted on graph paper. The x;..axis was used for the time (t-) 

fitted a line to.these points (by the best fit or least s(14uare 

method). The point· at which the line would intersect the y axis 

would represent the Tl for an infinite period. m 

PROC E.WR E 

The method was d ascribed by a re feren.ce ,{able of sample data (shown 

Table 2 .2). The data for first five columns are self-explanatory. Ten 

test animals were exposed to each concentration of pollutants 

(Ecological complitude)i and the number dead and alive in each group at 

the end of test period were recorded. The accumulcit ed death and 

survivals were calculated as follows: 

1. Accumulated deaths were found by addi'ng all the deaths in 

column 4 from the top of the column to the partie ular. amplitude under 

consideration. Thus were added all animals that were killed by that 

amount a losstof the poilutants. 

2. Accumulated survivals were found by addi~g all survivals .in 

column 5 from the bottom of the column to the particular ampl:iitude 

under consideration. Thus were added all animals that cw ld survive 

that amount of pollutant ar more. 

The TLm or TL50 was interpolated from the per cent mortalities bracketi 

it. In the example of 3 hours, 49 per cent and 65 per cent brac,ket 

the 16g Tlm which was- 0.4474 (Derived from the straight line of 

two points; details as shown in calculation example of 3 hour 

Table 2.2. The' log Tlm was used for convenience in subsequent cal.;. 

cula tions. 



Each group should be selected a· different exposure time 

(if possible on the basis of data·) and calculated the TL for the m 

time. The calculation of the standard error and confidence limits 

as toll ows: 

Stands rd error of log TL 1 o.z2 h R m n 

= S.E. of log TL m 

where n = number of animals per test group i.e. ten 

' h'= log interval between the doses i.e. 

log of 5ml = - 0.3010. 

R = Interquarti!e. range (i_.e. the range of toxicant 

concentration between log TL25 and log Tt 75 

If the. TL25 or TL 75 is not available from the data, the 

interquartile range .can be estimated by either 2(log TL50_-log TL 25 ) 

or 2(1og TL 75-log TL 50 > 

Then s ta nda rd err or can be cal cu lat ed. 

S.E. of Tlm = TLm (log e10x S.E. of log Tlm) \ 

(conversion facmor: Loge 10 = 2.30 ) 

The confidence limits can be calcu:l.ated. 95% confidence 

limits= log TL + S.E; log TL 
m - m 

Example of standard error of TL and 95% confidence limit of m 

3 h ou rs expos u re time as f o 11 ows :· 

Ecological log amplitude percent mortality 
amplitude 

1. 5 ml/1 0.1761 13 
2.0 rnl/1 0.3010 33 
2. 5 ml/1 0.3979 49 
3.0 ml/1 0.4 771 65 



from the above figure it was as.sumed tha't 25% would lie between 

13 p.c. and 33 p.c. S·imilarly. 50% would be in between 49 p.c. and 

65 p .c. 

line: 

Therefore TL25 or TL50 could be calculated fran a straight 

y = m x + c 

33 = 0.3010 m + c 

13 = 0.1161 m + c 

20 = .1249 m 

m ="160. 1281 

13 = 0.1761 X 160.1281' + C 

c = 15.1985 

25 = 160.1281 X X- 15.1985 

TL25 = o.2510 

(b) Similarly ~L50 

65 = .4 771 m + c 

49 = .3979 m + c 

16 = .0792 m 

m = 202. 0202 

c = 48. 6162 

TL50 = .oo6a 

Antilog = 1 • 014 

R = 2 ( log 50 - log 25 ) 

= - .4884 



S.E. of log TLm;= /0.79 x h R 

n 

WHERE h = log. '5 = - .3010 

R = -0. 4884 

0.74x -0.3010 x -0.4884 

10 

== 0.1078 

. 

n = 10 

S.E. ofll = TL (loge x 5,.£. of log TL) m m m. 

(conversion factor: log e 10 == 2.30) 

= 1. 014 X 2.30 X 0.1078 

= 0.25 11 

95% confidence limits = log TLm ! 

= .0086 + 0.2112 -

1.96 S.E. log TL m 
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CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS 
TABLE 1.1 

OBSERVED MORrALITY RAtiO OF Punti~s phutunie (Ham) ON TLm 
WI.TH REFERENCE TO ORIGINAL GAUHATI REFINERY EFFLUENT 
SAMPLE 

---- ---
Aquarium lActual 0 ---

4/7/78 5/7/78 6/7/78 7/7/78 No. I amount I 
.added I 2.30 PM 24 ,Hrs 48 Hrs 72 Hrs 
in 10 4 Hrs (at 11. 30AM c) (at 11 .30AM ) (at 11 .30 AM) litres (at 2.30 PM) 
of water No. ~tip_No. Ratio No. Ratio No. Rat i.o _ _............._ ------..._.,;.-:--- ---- -----

1 • Control 3 3/10. 3+1=4 4/10 4+t=5 5/10 
2. 1 .Oml 2 2/10 2+2=4 4/10 4+1=5 5/10 5+1=6 6/10 
3. 1.5ml 2 2/10 2+1=3 3/10 3+2=5 5/10 -
4. 2.0ml 5 5/10 -
s. 2.5ml 1 1/10 1+1=2 2/10 
6. 3.0ml 1 1/10 .:~ 1+1=2 2/10 

7e . 3 .5ml f' 1 1/10 -
a. 4.,0ml 1 1/10 
9. 4.5ml 1 - 1/10 - .... 
10. 5.0ml ....... ,. 2 2/19 - 2+1=3 3/10 

11. 5.5ml 1 1/10 1 +2=3 3/10 3+4=7 7/tO 7+2=9 9/10 

-------- --

14 

----
8/7/78 
96 Hrs 

(at 11 .30 AM} 

No. Ratio ----
c... 

5+1=6 6/10 

-
3+1=4 4/10 

-
----------- -------- -----
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TABLE 1. 2 

SAMPLE TOLER ENCE DATA. FOR 4 HR S - REED AND MUEN(}! METHOD 

- -- ------
Deaths I ~:rvivals - --

Ecological Dbs erved Accumulated Mortality Percent 
Death -------amplitude mortality Surv. Total ratio mortality 

- -- ------------ - -- -
0 ml/10 10 .. 104 104 -
1 .Oml/ 10 2/10 2 8 2 94 96 ' 2/94 2 

1. 5ml/l0 2/10 2 8 4 86 90 4/90 4 

2.0ml/10 10 4 78 82 4/82 4 

2.5m1/10 -1/10 1 9 5 68 73 5/68 7 

3.0m1/10 1/10 1 9 6 59 65 6/65 9 

3.5ml/10 10 6 50 56 6/56 1-0 

4.0m1/l0 10 6 40 46 6/40 _15 

4.5ml/10 10 6 30 36 6/36 16 

5.0ml/19 10 6 20 26 6/26 23 

5.5ml/10 1/10 1 10 7 10 17 7/17 41 

----
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TABLE 1 .3 

SAMPLE TOLER ENCE DATA fOR 24 HOURS- REED AND MUENCH METHOD 

----
Ecologic~ lObs erved ~ De:-;,hs I Surviva 1~---;;c:mulahd_ I --

Mortality Percent 
Amplitude mortality Death Surv. Tota 1 Ratio mortality 
- ---- ----- -- ----·-- -------
Oml/1 0 3/10 3 7 3 38 61 3/58 5 

1.0ml/10 4/10 4 6 .1 51 58 7/58 12 

1 .5ml/1 0 3/10 3 7 10 45 55 10/45 22 

2 ~ Oml/1 0 5/10 5 5 15 38 43 15/38 39 
•. 

2.5ml/10 - 15 33 48 15/48 31 

3.0ml/10 15 33 .48 15/48 31 

3.5ml/10 1/10 1 9 16 33 49 16/49 32 

4.0ml/10 16 24 40 '16/40 40 

-
4. 5ml/1 0 1/10 9 17 24 41 17/41 41 1 

5.0ml/10 2/10 2 a 19 15 34 19/34 55 

S.Sml/10 3/10 3 ' 7 22 7 29 '22/29 75 

----~......._,~ ------------- ---------



~· 
~· 
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TABLE 1.4 

SAMPLE TOLERENCE DATA FOR 48 HOURS- REED AND MUENCH METHOD 

- - -

D:::J Ecological Observed 
amplitude mortalft.t y 

- _.__ __ 
-

Oml/1 0 4/10 4 

1.0ml/10 5/10 . 5 

1. 5ml/1 0 5/10 5 

2.0ml/10 

2.5ml/10 2/10 2 

3.0ml/10 2/10 2 

3. Sml/1 0 

4.0ml/10 1/10 1 

4.5ml/1t;l 

S.Oml/10 

5.5ml/1"0 7/10 7 
,. ___ -----

--- -
Sur vi vall _ __fu;E.!!!!!!!..l,.!!t, ed -

De·eth Surv. Total 

- ---
6 4 74 78 

5 rJ 68 77 

i 5 13 63 76 

13 58 71 

8 15 58 73 

8 17 50 67 

10 17 42 59 

9 18 32 50 

10 ' 1 8 23 41 

10 18 1~ 31 

3 ' 25 3 28 

fwlortal.ity 
Ratio 

4/74 

9/77 

13/76 

13/71 

15/73 

17/67 

17/59 

18/50 

18/41 

1 8~.31 ' 

25/28 

---
Per 
mar 

cent 
tality 

-------.--
5 

11 . 

17 
~ 

18 

20 

25 

28 

36 

36 

58 

89 __ .___ __________ 
--
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TABLE 1.5 

SAMPLE TOLER ENCE DAT~ fOR 72 HOURS- REED AND i\IUENCH METHOD _____ ..,.... __ -------- --
~cologicalJlbshVed -~ Deaths 1---;:-;:vivals I D thA££u~ulated 1-: 1-tortali~rPercomt amplitude mortality ea urv. 0 a Ratio mortality -- -- -- - ----------- - --------- ~----- --- ---
Oml/10 5/10 5 5 5 87 92 5/92 5 

1. Oml/1 0 6/10 6 4 11 82 93 11/93 11 

1.5ml/10 10 11 78 89 11/89 12 

2. Oml/1 o- 10 11 68 79 11/79 13 

2.5ml/10 10 11 58 69 11/69 15 

3. Oml/1 0 10 11 48 59 11/59 - 18 

3.5ml/10 .. 10 11 38 49 11/49 22 

4.0ml/10 10- - 11 28 39 11/39 28 

4.5ml/10 - 10 11 18 29 11/2 9 37 
II 

5.0m1/10 3/10 3 7 14 8 22 14/22 64 

3 .Sml/1 0 9/10 ' ' 9 1 23" 1 24 23/24 95 

--------- --- ____________ _._,_ 

-- --- -------
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TABLE 1.6 

.• 
SA~1PLE TOLERENCE DATA FOR 96 HUJRS- REED AND MUENCH METHOD 

------------====~--=-==--==~====~==============~======= 
Ecological Observed ~~eath;- I Survivalsi=-Accumula~d I Morta;:ty l;:rcef!t. 
amplitude mortality Deaths Surv. Total ratio - mortality 

Oml/10 

1.0ml/10 

1.5m1/10 

2.0ml/10 

2.5m1/10 

3. Oml/1 0 

3. 5ml/1 0 

4.0ml/10 

4.5ml/10 

5.0ml/10 

5.5ml/10 

---------------

-
6/10 6 

4/10 4 

10 

10 

4 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

6 

10 

-
6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

10 

10 

100 100 

90 90 

80 86 

76 82 

66 72 

56 62 

46 - 52 

36 42 

26 32 

16 26 

10 20 

========== --------------~--~---=========== ~---------------------~ -----------------------

---

6/86 6 

6/82 7 

6/72 8 

6/62 9 

6/52 11 

6/36 16 

6/32 18 

10/26 38 

14/20 70 

--- -



TABLE 2.1 

OBSERVED MORTALITY RATIO OF Puntius phutunie (Ham) ON TL 
DETERMINATION FOR INDEFINITE PERIOD Of TIME WITH REfERENfE 
TO MODifiED EfflUENT SAMPLE 

20 

========;=::=====;============;====--========;===----~---------------------====== Aqu.ari~m-~ Dose 13/7/78 ·~4/7/78 15/7/78 L~6/7/78. I-17/7/7a--
No. 3 Hrs · 24 Hrs 48 Hrs 72 Hrs 96 Hrs 

( at_~l__- (at ~!::.,2- (a-t; 10 ~ ) _ ( a.:_1 OAM ~- ~at 10AM ) 
--·--!--------~No. Ratio No. Ratio No. Ratio No. Ratio No. Ratio 

-- ----- ----- ------------ -- -- -------
1 • Control 0 0/10 0 0/10 0 0/10 1 1/10 1 1/10 

2. 0.5ml/1 0 0/10 0 0/10 3. 3/10 3+1 =4 4/10 4 4/10 
-

3. 1.0ml/l 0 0/10 1 1/10 1 +3=4 4/10 4+1 =5 5/10 4+1 =6 6/10 

4. 1.5ml/l 4 4/10 4+1 =5 l.t/10 5+1=6 6/10 6+1=7 7/10 7+1=8 8/10 

5. 2. Oml/1 5 5/10 5+1 =6 6/10 6+1=7 7/10 7+1=8 B/10 8+1=9 9/10 

6. 2.5m1/l ·5 5/10 5+2=7 7/10 7+1=8 8/10 8+1=9 9/10 9+1=10 10/10 

7. 3. Oml/1 6 6/10 '6+3=9 9/10 9+1 =1 0 10/10 -
a. 3.5ml/1 6 . 6/10 6+3=9 9/10 9+1=10 10/10 . - -
9. 4. Ornl/ l 7 7/10 7+3=1 0 10/10 

10. 4. 5ml/l 9 9/10 9+1=10 1P/10 

1 1 • 5 .Oml/l8 10 10/10 

--- ----============~~===========--=-=---============== 
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TABLE 2.2 . 

SAMPlE TOLERENCE DATA fOR 3HRS- REED AND MUENCH METHOD 

-- ------------ --
I I I ' I ' I 

Ecological: Log I Observed: Deaths :survivals: Ace umul at ed I . Mortality • Percent ' .&. 1 
amplitude :amplitude I mortali-: I :Death Surv. Tota 1: rat .io t mortality t I I 

I ' ty_ __ _L__ ' I I . 1 __. __ 
I .. - __ -~... _______ ...____ 

----- -- --- ---
Om1/1 0/10 0 10 0 58 58 ,. 

a·. 5m1/ 1 -0.3010 0/10 0 10 0 48 48 

1 • Oml/ 1 0 0/10 0 10 0 38 38 

1. 5ml/1 '0.1761 4/10 4 6 4 28 32 4/32 1 3 

2.0ml/1 Oe30HJ 5/10 5 '5 11 22 33 11 /33 33 

2.5m1/1 0.3979 5/10 5 5 16 17 33 16/33 49 
I 

3 .Oml/1 0.4 771 6/10 6 4 22 12 34 22/34 65 
. 

3.5ml,l1 0.5441 6/10 6 - 4 28 8 .36 28/36 77 

4.0ml/1 0.6021 7/10 7 3 35 4 39 35/39 90 

4 .5m1/ 1 0.6532 9/10 9 1 44 1 45 44/45 98 

5 .Oml/1 0.6990 10/10 10 0 54 0 54 54/54 100 

-------- -- --------------------- - ------------ -----
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TABLE 2.3 

SAMPlE TOLERENCE DATA F'OR 24 HOURS- REED AND MUNCH METHOD 

-------------------=--==--==;=~===;=========;==:=--==--=== ------------=========~~==--------' ,- t I I 1 ---.-----

Ecological: Log :observed :Deaths :survivals: Accumul~--1 Mortality l Percent 
amplitude :amplitude :mortali-l ; · fileath Surv. Total: ratio f mortality 

I I I t I I I 
t I ty t . , I t _ t I 

====---.L..-___ _.___ __ ...... -'---========------~---===--~-=-==== 

Oml/1 

O.Sml/1 

1. Oml/1 

1 .Sml/1 

2.0ml/l 

2 .5m1/1 

3 .Oml/ 1 

3.5ml/l 

4.0m1/1 

4.Sml/l 

5. Oml/1 

-
-0.3010 

0 

0.1761 

0.3010 

0.3979 

0.4771 

0.5441 

0.6021 

0.6532 

0.6990 

0/10 

0/10 

1/10 

5/10 

' 6/10 

7/10 

9/10 

9/10 

10/10 

10/10 

10/10 

0 

o· 

1 

5 

6 

7 

9 

9 

10 

10 

10 

10. 

10 

4 

9 

5 

3 

1 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

6 

12 

19 

28 

.37 

47 

57 

67 

. 43 

33 

23 

14 

9 

5 

2 

1 

0 

0 

0 

43 

33 

'24 

20 

21 

24 

30 

38 

47 

57 

67 

... 
1/4 

6/20 

12/21 

19/24 

2B/30 

37/38 

47/47 

57/57 

67/67 

-=:.--=====-=-====::-:· ===========-=======-===---

-
4 

30 

57 

71 

93 

98 

100 

100 

100 

---



TABLE 2 .4 

s·AMPlE TOLERENCE DATA fOR 48 HRS- REED AND MUENCH METHOD 

:;;;=:=~::;::;::=:::.:==.-=---====-::;.===::::;:=====---- =======:==:;:====--=--':""-o====== 
Ecologicarr-z-
amplmtu de : 

0

1~ t d 
1ampl.ue 

' _ _!__ 

-;- t ' ---.---- I -........--
:observed :Deaths :survivals :_~.E£~ulagd _1 Mortality ' Percent I . 
:mortali-l :Death Surv. Total : ratio I mortality I 

't I . ' I t I . 

l y .L I ' 1 I --------------------1 
----------~-- --- ---

Oml/1 OliO 0 10 0 . 31 31 .... 

o. 5ml/ 1 -0.3010 3/10 3 7 3 21 24 3/24 12 

1.0ml/1 0 4/10 4 6 7 14 21 7/21 33 

1. 5ml/ 1 0.1761 6/10 6 4 . 13 9 22 13/22 59 

2. Oml/1 0.3010 7/10 7 3 20 5 25. 20/25 80 
' '. 

2. Sml/1 0.3979 8/10 8 2 28 2 30 28/30 98 

3 ~Om1/1 0.,4 771 10/10 10 0 38 0 38 38/38 100 

3. Sml/1 0.5441 10/10 10 0 48 0 48 48/48 100 

4.0m1/1 0.6021 • 

4. 5ml/1 0.6532 

5.0ml/1 0.6990 -
==========-==-------------------===================================---------------------------------------------· ---------------------------
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"" 
TABLE 2. 5 

SAMPLE T,OLERENCE DATA fOR 72 HRS- REED AND MUENCH ~1ET HOD· 

-------------------.--.---- ' --- t. . I t t I 

Ecologicall Log :observed :Deaths I Survivals f_ Accumulat~ :Mortality: Percent 
amplitude • t t 1. • • :Deaths Surv. Tota 1: ratio I mortality :amplitude ,mar a .1.- 1 .t ' 'ty • ' • I I 

I I ' I I 

-------- ------- ------ --
Oml/1 - 1/10 1 9 1 26 27 1/27 4 

0 .5ml/ 1 -0.3010 4/10 4 6 5 17 22 5/22 23 

1 .Oml/1 0 5/10 5 5 10 1 1 21 10/21 48 

1 .5ml/l 0.1761 7/10 7 3 17 6 23 17/23 "74 

2.0ml/1 0.3010 8/10 8 2. 25 3 28 25/28 69 

2.5ml/l 0.3979 9/10 9 1 34 1 35 34/35 98 

3.0m1/1 o.4 771 • • • • ·• • • 
qt,.' 

3.5ml/l o. 544 1 ~; • • • • • • • 
4 .Oml/i 0.6021 • .. . f> • • ~ • • 
4.5m1/1 . 0.6532 • • • .. • • • I • 
5.0ml/1 0.6990 • • • • • • • • 

----- -- --
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tABLE 2.6 

SAMPLE TOLERENCE DATA fOR 96 HRS- REED AND MUENCH METHOD 
£ ======;.::-======----------==;::======== ===~======:::;:==== t --.- -r--.---- .I --- r ' -

Ecological: -Log :.Observed fDeaths: Survivals: Accumulated _:Mortality 
amplitude :amplitude : mortali-: : :neath Surv:-- Total: ratio 

~----; tv _ ___J__ ' _ -~..L_______ 1 

=====-- ----------- -=-=============== 
• Percent ' I mort ali 1: ' t --...-----

Oml/1 -0. 
' 

'1/1 0 1 9 1 22 232 1/22 5 

0 .5ml/1 -0.3010 4/10 4 6 5 13 18 5/18. 42 

1. Oml/ 1' 0 6/10 6 4 1 1 7 18 11/18 60 

ll.5ml/1 0.1761 8/10 8 2 19 3 22 19/22 86 

2.0ml/1 0~3010 9/10 9 1 28 1 29 28/29 98 

2. 5mi/1 0.3979 10/10 10 0 38 ·- 38 38/38 100 

J.qml/1 0.4 771 ' •· • .. • • • • • 
3. Sml/ 1 0.5441 • • • • ,. • • • 

4. Om1/1 0.6021 • • • • • • • • 
4.5ml/1 0.6532 • • • .. • • • • 
5. Om1/1 ~ 0.6990 • • • e • • • • 

~--------- ------------------- -=====-------------------- ------------------



TABLE 3 

TOLERENCE LIMIT Of SELECTED FISH EXPOSED TO 
ORIGINAL EfflUENT SAMPLE ilf GAUHAT I REF! NER Y 
THE TL50 E'XPRESS AS MULTIPLES' AND fRACTIONS . 
.Of THE ORIGINAl EfflUENT SAMPLE* 

" ------.----~- ------- ... 66 --- ' ---------------------
' 

:Organ ism , TL50 values and .. acute toxicity range** 

--------------------------------
4 Hrs 24 Hrs · 48 Hrs 72 Hrs · 96 Hrs 

---------------------------------
Puntius 
phutunie 4.5-5.0 4.5-5.0 

'. 
-------======--~---- ------ --------- --------
* The values we're derived from the Table 1.1 to 1. 6 

** Values· shown a're the acute toxicity ranges 
TL = concentration in ml/1 of original 
effluent sample at which 50% mortality occur. 



-, 

TABLE 4 . 

TOLERENCE LIMIT OF SELECTED FlSH EXPOSED TO 
MODIFIED EFFLUENT SAMPLE ( MES) OF GAUHAT I 
REFINERY THE Tls.o DATA EXPRESSED AS MULTIPLES 
AND FRACTIONS Or MES SHOWN IN TABLE· I* •. 

--------~----------------------------------------------------------·-------------------------------------------------------------
Organism TL 50 values and acute toxicity range ** 

-------------------------------------
3Hrs 24 Hrs 46Hrs 72 Hrs 96 Hrs 

-------------------------- ·--------------------------·----------
Punti us 
phutunie 

2 • 5-3. 0 1 • 5-2. 0 

1.652*** 1.304*** 

1 .0-1 • 5 o:;s-1.0 . ' 

1.031*** 0.6605 

~--~-----------=======================-----------~----------
-- ________ ........._ ________ _ 
*'Vales were derived from the table 2.1 to 2.6 

** Values s h awn are the acute toxici-ty range 

TL =concentration in ml./l of MES at SO% 
mortality ac curs • 

"**Actual ~~lu~ of TL50 calculated by ,Reed- and Mll·ehictf Method • 



· RESlL T 

O,g§SE, VED PHYS IOLOG ICA L BEH AV IO Uft: 

When groups of ten fishes wer~ transferred into different 

containers having different modifia::l effl.uent sample concentratio11s, 

the fish showed remarkable changes in th~ bet]aviour. The effects 

were counted by erratic swii11Tling, difficulty in respiration and 

convulsions of the test fis h prior to death. The rapid j erl< ing 
..J-

movement of the body and )fins were easily observable; Disorder of 

central nervou.s system was observed when.:the fishes .in the lethal 

concentrations (J.Oml to 5.0 ml) lost,the senseqfequilibri~m 

and turned with the belly upward ar:d finally falling to the bottan· 

and dying. Excessive s ecreftion of 

observed when tJ-ey were introduced 

the mucus by the fishes W9 s also 
. . ' 

in the test solution. The fishes 

repeatedly came to the surface to avoid the toxic environmm t and 
?7, 

for gulping the atmospheric air directly. The air bubbles were 

visible to come fran the mouth of the· fishes. 

scales was also obs·erved. 

-- dv-
Shel'din g of the 

I 

In 'll!GJ.wter concentrations (i.e. original effluent sample-DES) 

all the above.mentioned effects were visible but to a lesser extent • . 
Increase opercular movements were observed in the 1 ower concentra-

tions of pollutant mixture (i.e. OES). 

However in the conti:ol experiments mottality of fishes was 'i 

observed (i.e. in the first expt.=50'% and in the second expt.=10%) 

the rest of the fishes showed normal behaviour in respiration lind in 

opercular movement thraJghout 

TL50 and acute toxic range: 



I.n the present work' the acute toxic range of puntius 

phutunie for each of original effluent sample and modified 

effluent sample at different c'oncentration and ~ifferen t \ time 

intervals had b~en worked out and the value so obtained ·were 

shown in 'ta bl e · 3 and ta 'bl e 4 • The harmless concentration 

(i.e. 26ml/l of MES) was calculated frcm fig. 2 which was drawn 

from table 5. · 

TABLE 5 

DATA ESTIMATED f(JR TL FOR INDEFINITE PERIOD Of. 
TIME WITH fv10DIFI ED EFFLUENT SA.r4PLE 

----=====~~=====;===i;;;=~==~--====-=--==--=4:=======--==~==-----=====~ ---- --Exposure Inversion 95% · Confidence · 
Period of time Limi1s= Log TL 

(t-1) + 1.96 S.E. otm 
-Log TLm 

Actual. 
TL m 
ml/1 

Standard 
error 

----·-- ----------
24 Hrs o.D416 0.2678+ -0.2632 ... 1~852 -1.3447 

'48 Hrs 0.0208 0.1152+ -0.2032 1.304 -3.1037 -
72 Hrs 0.0138 0.0135+ -0.2303 1.031 -0.2786 - . 

96 Hrs 0.0104 -0.1672+ -0.0545 0.6805 -1.8436 -
---------------=--------=---=======-=---=== 



0.4 

.26 

02 

o,L-------------------------------~------_.--04 .06 12 16 20 24 28 32 
INVERSION OF liME ----;. 

FIG. ( 2 ) GRAPH SHOWING ESTrMATON OF TLm FOR INOEFINTE PERIOD 

OF TIME. 
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CHAPTER 4 

DIS CUSS IDN 

In present work an attempt has been made to determine the 
A 

·rL and harmless concentration of Gauhati Refinery effluent and for m 

a fish species existing Brahmaputra river, ~uQtiu~hu_~u_nie (Ham) 

using Heed-Muench Bioassay method. The time interval selected for 

I 
·this study was' 3 to 4 hours , 24 hrs., 48 hrs. , 72 hrs, 96 hrs. 

Several changes in the physical behaviour if· the fish were observed 

during experimental period, such as fast jerky movements, increased 

opercular movement, erratic swimming end difficulty in respiration. 

Similar changes in behaviour were observed by Verma et al (4) in -
labeo rohita both at lethal and sub-lethal aqu'ous concentrations of 

a few biocides (viz.,, chlorodane, Ekalaux, Ekatin, iSumithion). 

Aderson (1968) (4) ,reported similar behaviou.r in brook trout, Salve-

linus fontinalis due to the influence of sub-lethal concent.rations 

of DDT on lateral line. 

From the experimental observation of original effluent sample, 

the range of TLso for 24 hours, 48 hmurs and 72 hours were same i.e., 

4.5 ml to 5.0 ml and whose dilution factor was 1.2222 to 1:2000, 

' similarly for 96 hours was 5. 0 ml to 5. 5 ml and its dilution factor 

1:2000 to 1:1811. The observed negative result in the first expt. may 

be due to ( 1) chemical changes occurred in the sample for 5 days 

storage period; (2) dilution ·of original effluent samp1e;(3). non

acclimatization of experimental fish; (4) high temperature shock 



(5} excess of Na2 s2 o3 , 5H2 0 addition for chlorine removal; 

(6) High saturation of oxygen·in experimental water. It was' 

supposed that. these were the causes of failure of first experi

ment. But positive result was observed with modified effluent 

sampie (being prepared for the study of the effect raw effluent) 

i.e. the Tlm concentration ( c)O( Ti!e( t).. The range of TLm o-f 

modified effluent sample (MES) for ·3 hrs., 24 hrs., 48 hrs .~ 

72 hrs., 96 hrs. were 2.5 ml/1 .to 3.0ml/l, 1.5ml/l to 2.(aml/l; 
' 

'1.8ml/l to 1.5ml/l, 1.0ml/l to 1.5ml/l; O.Sml/1 to 1.Dml/l, and whose 

dilution factors were 1":400 to 1:333.3; 1:666.2 to 1:500; 1:1000 

to 1:666.6, 1:1000 to 1:666.6; 1:5000 to 1:1000 respectively. It 

may be because of nondegradatio~ of freshly prepared modified .. 
effluent sample.(when oxygen supply was 4 hrs/day). The range of 

I 

lethal dose was 3.0 ml/1 to above an9 the range of sublethal dose 0.5 

ml/1 to 3.0ml/l~ All the:s e effects were observed after addition 
' 

of phenols, oil and grease and sulphide (organic) into d-egraded 

original samples • Thus it can be said that phenol, oil and grease 

and sulphide are toxic to the fish groups. The harmless concentra-

tion was 0.26 ml/1 (i.e. dilution factor 1 :38462). It was clear 

from the (able 5 that the harmless concentration or safe con

centration was a fraction of TL vaiues. If, however, ecologists m 

are willing to assume, that such a fraction of the TL would provide m 

an adequate production for this spE?cies or other species in nature 

the value worked out in the present investigation as permissible 

harmless. concentration for the Gauhati refinery effluent, iii of 

greilt practical utility for regulating and controlling the pollution 

in the water body by this effluent. 



CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY 

Reed and Muench Bioassay met hod was employed to study 

the synergistic effect of Gauhati Refinery original effluent 

taking Puntius /hutunie as tes! fish. The failure of the first 

experiment was due to high temperature, storing of sample, and 

dilution of it, non-acclimatization of fish. Second experiment 

has proved that phenols,. organic sulphides,. oil and grease are 

t ox i c t 0 fish • The Tl of modified effluent sample for 3 hrs. m 

24 hrs, 48 hrs. , 72 hi:s and· 96 hrs·. were, 1.014m1/l, 1.852 ml/l 

1.304ml/1, 1.031m1/l and 0.6805ml/1 respectively. Similarly the 

harmless concentration is 0.26ml/1 estimated by adopting Green 

met hod. 
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